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eAGEEIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1919
MI'. L. R. Lunier, of Aaron, onc of
the best known citizens of Lhe county,
is reported at the point of death from
parniysis, with which he WllS stricken
Monday.
Mr. Laniel' is onc of the best knownTotal - $162,086.70 Total - $162,086.70 citizens of the county.
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me cnme J. N. Shearouse, president of the Bank of Brooklet "ho -'I'Ai'fL" HEED NOW'----being duly swor.), suys that the above and foregoing statement is a tru� con- DL •dition of said bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
J. N. SHEAROUSE. STOP THAT COLD!before me this 19th day of March, 1919.
PAUL B. LEWIS, N. P .. B. Co., Ga.
-"always above par"
feature the utmolt in
Style, Fit and Workman.hip
Made (rom Dependable Fabric •.
You orc fully protected by the
"Gold Bond" Certificate of gu.r·
antee in the pocket of each garment.
They ore especially designed (ur =;;;;;;::;
High School Chaps
Young Men and Men
Popularly Priced
�. O. SHUPTRINE
MY ••••••••.l'N. ...,...".,.. 'Y'rI'rIY'rI'a' oI'.I'tI'oJ< .l'aV'N.
r
�m. ••
I� BONDS I� We buy, sell or loan money onGovernment Bonds. •
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
AND·
YOU DON'T COOK IT.
But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you. Milk is the best and cheapest meat food.
We appreciate your trade not so much by word of mouth,
but by giving you the best milk and the best service possible
every' day in the yenr.
�V • ••• ·.Y.·N.Y ••• y.·.y•."..,· ••••••••••••••• J4. •••.,_._."...
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
BANK OF BROOKLET
located at Brooklet. Ga .. nt the close of business March 14, 1919.
RESOURCES
65.000.00
LIABILITIES
n;;;n.,nd loans $ 2,068.66
Time loans 114,047.20
Overdrllfts, unsecured __ 1,487.87
Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank 12,100.00
Bonds carried for depos-
itors _ 12,520.00
Banking house '1,921.65
Furniture and fixtul'cs_ __ 1.350.00
"Other renl est.te 1,110.00
Due from bunks and bank-
ers in- this state______ 2,354.D4
Due from banks and bank-
ers in other stutcs _
Curreney __ $ 364.00
Gold _ 90.00
Silver. nickels.
etc. _ _ _ _ _ 805.88
Cash items __ 1,294.52
Advances on cot-
ton 10,360.40- 12,914.80
Capital stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus fund 4.898.77
Undivided profits less cur-
rent expenses, interest
"nd taxes paid _
Individual deposits sub-
ject to eheck _
Time certificates _
Cashier's checks _
Bills payable including time
cCltificates reprcsentine­
bOlTowed money
47,751.54
17,703.66
1,095.33
211.58
NEW SHOES GIVEN NEW LIFE
1'0 old shoes especially, the way we
put them on. Our modern machines
sole and heel shoes just us new shoes
are soled and heeled at the factory.
So � �'edlly transform you.' old
worn shoes into new and good look­
ing footwear 'at a fraction of the ex­
penses of new shoes,
Think it over.
J. H. EDWARDS SHOE SHOP
WARNING.
All per!!on. are h.reb,. ..amed not
to employ or. harbor Ul,. Ion. Charlie
lohnlion, a aUllr,
(6",ar2tp) J. N. JQlINSON.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss \Vilmer B1'U1150n is visiting
her sister, Mrs, J. Frank Olliff, in Au­
guta.
Miss Mattie Lee Maul spent the
week-end with Miss Lucile Wilson at
Dover.
· . .
Miss Bertha Davis spent several
days last week with her sister, Mrs,
O. H. Carpenter.
Misses Glad.ys and Elizabeth Wil­
liams spent the week-end with lheir
parents at Oliver.
Miss Belle Outiz':d hat returned
from a weeks stay with Miss Ethel
Gross at Savannah.
PROGRAM
For the W. M. U. Meeting -to be Held
at Emit Grove Baptist Church,
March 29, 1919.
'
Subject, God's Call for Service.
Devotional-M 1'5. J. L. Zetterower.
Who Cr lled for Service?-Mrs.
Dan Groover and Mrs. C. R. Parrish.
When Called for Service?-Mrs.
J. M. Lee and Mrs. S. C. Groover.
How Called (or Service?-Mrs. N.
H. Vaughn and Mrs. H. S. Blitch.
Open discussion on tithing led by
Mrs. McD3niei.
---­
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
· . .
Mrs. Inman Foy lind daughter. Re-
bcecu, have returned from a visit to
rclntives in Dublin.
Last Sunday morning, Ms rch 16th,
at 11 :00 o'clock a large number of
friends and relatives gathered at the
home of Mrs. T. L. Davis and cele-
Miss Claudia Cone left Wednesday bruted her forty-fourth birthday with
1'01' Savannah, where she will visit U surprise dinner, The boxes and
relatives and .fri;n�s� \ baskets of good eatables were sent
Mrs, S. H. Messerly and little to the home just as the crowd come.
daughter, Mary, of St. Louis, are at This was quite a shock to Mrs. Davis
Grove Park for several months. I
but she overed the shock in time to
enjoy the dinner, The occasion was
Mrs. \\', B, Lcc, of Brunswick, is made very informal and the day was
spending a few days with Mrs. Ed. H. a very pleusunj, one. We also had
Kennedy on North Main street, several beautiful selections rendered
Mrs. J. R, Sinquefield and children
on the piano and some very pretty
sacred songs were sung. We willhave returned uf'tcr spending the all be delighted to give her anotherweek-end in Sa.va�":h with friends, surprise next veur.
Mrs. Nitu Keown and little daugh- ONE OF THE PARTY. __
tel', Vernon, left during the week for
Atlanta, where they will spend some
time.
·
Mrs. D. Barnes and children have
returned' to the eity after spending
the week at their country home neal'
Clito.
· . .
Mesdames T. L. Davis and H. G.
Everitt havc returned from a visit to
MI', and Mrs. Julian Northington, ut
Tennille.
·
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman and
daught�r, !vII''-;. Hcrbel't Kent1l:'c.y. tlf
Atlanta, have returned to Statesboro
to spend the summCl',
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, of
Augustu, spont lust week-end with the
Inttcr's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. V.
Brunson, ut Adabelle.
• • •
Mrs. A, E, Gross, of Savannah, an-
nounces the marriage of her daugh­
te.·, Ethel Elizabeth, to Mr. Cleveste.·
I'v�ec'dcr, of AJ!lb"ma, on Sunday,
March 9th. They will be at home to
their friends at 102 East Libel'll' St.,
----
AT EUREKA CHURCH.
Special Centenary services will be
held at Eureka Methodist church on
the fifth Sunday. Rev. J. B. Thrash­
er will preach at the morning hour
and Rev. G. W. Mathews at 3 p. m.
-­
BOX SUPPER.
There will be box a box upper and
oyster fry at the Donaldson school
Friday evening at 5 o'clock. Every-
body invited. /
---­
GORDON BLITCH IMPROVING.
Friends lI'I'e \ pleased to learn of
improvement in the condition of Mr.
Gordon Blitch, who has been quite low
for several duys. For a time his life
was despaired of, but he has rallied
and is now very much better.
SUPERI@R COURT TO
CONVENE NEXT MONDAY
Savannah, Gu.
Bulloch superior court will convene
in spedal tel'm next Monday, being
the fi"st sitting of the court since last
April.
In October the court \�JS called off
on uccount of the prevalence of in­
flue11za, Since then a considerable
umount of business has accumulated
which makes neccssul'Yi the special
cssion.
Notice hus been given J:hat only
criminal matters \vill be tried at this
term,
• • •
Sci'geunt Dedrick Proctor has re-
turned to camp aftc)' a visit of ten
days ill the tity. While he was
here several di'nnel's and parties were
given in hi:; honor, one being his
home-coming cclebration and also his
twenty-fouth birthday. This was his
first visit home in three years,
---e---
PROGRAM
----
THACKSTON BUYS H<?ME.
637.40
Junior B. Y. p. U., Marcb 23, 1919.
Subject, Paul, 11 Missionery.
Leader-Thelma Cail.
Song.
Memory vel'se,
In,trodu�;ion-Leader.
Paul, a wonl sketch-Nellie Cobb.
Paul, u Missionary at Damascus--
Carrie L€e Thompson.
Paul, n Missionary at Jct·usalem-'"
Julia Cross.
'
P�lIl, a Missionary at Antioch­
Frank Moore.
Paul's Missionary Journey-Lonnie
Belle Bland.
Baptists Did It--By Juniors.
Sword drill.
P,·oyer.
Song.
F. D. Thackston this week purchas­
ed the A. E. Price home on Zetter­
ower avenue, now occupied by Mr.
Fred Bridges. Possession will not be
given until Inter. The home is one of
the best among those in that vicinity,
and is desirable property.
WILL RAVE ON HAND the last of
this week a shipment of Seed Vel-
vet Beans. R. H. WARNOCK.
(20mar2t-c)
----
Bunce'. Dairv sells clean milk ..
DR. W. C. HATCHER
Office: 33 East Main Street. over the
Statesboro Bokery.
Rcsidenc�: KiJ "rd House.
Special attention to countl'Y practiec.
(20mal'!mp)
'L. R. LANIER ILL.
FOR SALE. \.
Tew 1918 Crop l1"on, Brabham,
Whippoorwill, Sveclded and Mixed
cas, also North Ci!rolina Seed Pea­
nuts and Georgia Cf'no SY1'np.
JOliN W. HO'.VARIJ,
,H.r)cky .Fl)rd. G�,
(20mal'4t\
HOLDERS OF
LIBERTY BONDS
Do Not Tempori:!!c With Con­
gestion-Eliminate It.
Do not allow your cold to drag
you into the grippe or pneumonia.
Take it in hand now and stOll it
quickly. Lamarine Wafers, "The
Ideal Laxative/' act quickly and ef­
ficiently and drive every vestige of
cold from thc bowels and this with­
out weakening you and making you
receptive to more cold as do so
many stron",_ drugs and purgatives.
Lamarine Wafers are the modern
laxative. Eat them like candy, and
clear your system of cold and acid­
ity without the slilrhtest discomfort.
They are gunanteed, and YOll.
should ask your druggist for them.
Do not accept anything else. Th ....
is nothing else like Lamarine Wa­
fers.
For fr�c lIam{>lc I!ackase addre..
Desk 34, LaIIlil'III� J,.lIboriIlPry, A�.
_JaDta, Ga,
are advised to hold them. If you
must sell, deal only with re.pon­
sible bankers. We
Buy and Sell
LIBERTY BONDS
_AU lasues and Denominations.
Write us if interested.
TRUST COMPANY OF �EORGIA.
C.plhl' .nd Surplu.. $2.000.000
Member Federal Reserve S)'a�
ATLANTA. QA.
100 New Hats
HAVE ARRIVED FOR SPECIAL
SELLING.
A very special price and
these are special Hat&-
Presenting popular straws and styles­
"pickings"-the best of a special pur­
chase.
Novelty shapes, trimmed with wheat, flow-'
ers, fancy ribbon etrects-Mitzie sailors and
watteau hats-brimmed hats and small tur­
bans-the equal of much higher priced hats,
Sililmons Co.Broolfs
I-++++++++++++++++++++++++-:o++++++++++++++!
+ t
i SUBSCRIBERS THROUGH OUR II BANK WILL PLEASE CALL AND J
I GET THEIR BONuS Al ONCE i* +
+ +
f. SEA ISLAND BANK iI STATESBORO, GEORGIA , I
fo++++++jl-+++++++++-I°++-IoojO+++++++'I-++++++-10+++
,,"'1'1' I I I-+++++++++++·I-·H°I-+-l°+·I-++++++++Ho++
t . FARM LOANS
I make long term loans· on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back'
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business.
R. LEE MOO R E, StatesbQro, Ga.
"+++++ojo-lo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
,-
,
,
�\�II�I
WE ARE LOOKING FOR THE PERSON WHO IS
THINKING OF HAVING HIS HOUSE PAINTED.
Don't you think your house is getting just a li�tle dingy
looking? _Think how a coat of Reese's Pure Linceed Oil
Paint would brighten i tup. You would be prouder of .it,
others would be prouder to own it-hence its market val-
ue rise!!.
.
Weare ready if you are to make you an estimate and
suggest color schemes of our guaranteed line Reese Paints
direct to you from factory at wholesale cost.
IF YOU ARE IN SOUTHEAST GEORGIA WRITE, SEE
OR PHONE OUR DISTRICT SALESMAN, MR. C. M.
ANDERSON, JR., PHONE NO. Z-S, STATESBORO, GA.
HE WILL HAVE HIS LOCAL SALESMAN TO SEE YOU
AT EARLIEST CONVENIENCE.
We are ready to ship all orders from Atlanta at once.
No Delays,
Paint Co.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
(
,
1IJ
".
(
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hll"ub TkDe., E.tabli.becl JulJ, 1892} CoDlOlid.t..t J .......17 22, 1917. STATESBORO, GA... THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 19111'bt...boro New., E.t'b M.nla. 1900. VOL. 28-No. 1
HIGHWAY PROJECTS
DEPEND ON ENGINEfRS
Statesboro is going to keep right
up with Uncle Sam's fast time, 01'
break H truce trying.
Lust summer it Wile not hard to do,
because we were running on Central
stundard time, and were thirty-six
minutes behind the sun. The day­
light saving olily put us twenty-four
minutes fast, and we liked it ery well.
Since then, however, on the first of
made next week, it wag said. Among January the Interstute commerce
the incorporators will be Percival S, commission put Us into a new time
Hill, president of tho American T�-, zone, and Wo have boon running on
bncco Company; Joseph W. Harri- time un hour faster thuu Central,
man president of the Hllrrim�n Nair I So next Sunduy when the daylightIOnu� Bunk, and Michael Friedsum, saving Iaw moves up, we will bo two
president of B. Altman lind Company. hours fustor th"" Jormerly or one
No person officially connected with hour and twenty minutes al;e�" of the
the organiza tion, it wus declared, has BUll. Now, that is what we call going
any interest, directly or indirectly, some. What was formerly an eight
in the liquor business. o'clock breBkfast will be II mid-day
Plans for organization of branches lunch at 10 o'clock. The evening
in twenty�nine states have been laid, meal, which wa. fonnerly at 8 o'clock
it wue auuouneed, and neurly 800,- will be the same time of da,. except it
000 persons have already applied for will be 10 o'clock at night, Whereas
membership. we used to ha ..e sunset at 7 o'clock
The organizution, it was declared, we will see it go down tlti. summer at
st&nds on the principlo of "personal 9 o'clock.
rights and liberties" and is opposed All thes! ehangll8 lire awful enough
to the introduction of any bills in but the getting up! Who wants to
congross or in tho various state legi.... be getting up to '. 10 o'clock break­
latures differentiating between light fast! Yet this is only tIIo ""me time
v-:ines and beer and whickey. as fonnerly 8 o'clock.
It i. 3S strongly opposed the otate- I But we'll find out how it ..orks
ment declared, to prohibition by con- next Sunda,., anti the churche. have
stitutional amendment of the manu- already announced their .chedules.
facture and sale of c-igarettes, cough Preaching in the morning is to be at
drops and chewing gum ns it is to the 12 o'clock (10 o'clock old time), andprohibition by cOllstitutional amend- in the evenings at 8 :30, which is just
ment of the manufacture and sale of at the turning of dusk these day•.
intoxicants. In one of the churches la.t Sab-
In addition ta the organization's buth the matter WDS left open to a
campaign to influence public opinion decision by the congregation. The
for "maintenance of the standards postal' stated that he had never be­
of personal liberty" by "nil Iswful gun preaching at 12 o'clock in all1his
and proper meuns" the organization work before, but Wll8 willing to try
also propose to disseminate informl1- it for once. Some members wanted
tion regarding the political, social and to put the hour at 12 :30, but another
economic effect of the prohibition of objected th.t it would never do to
the sale of alcoholic beverages "and have morning preaching in he a(ter­
to oppose 4ny movement to limit or
discontinue the use of tobacco."
The organization will hold mass
meetings and parades in 43 cities
on April 19th, the anniversary of the
firing of the first glln of the American
Revolution. A nationa.l convention
is to be held, the announcement 88,..,
between June 1st Bnd June li"'.
DRASTIC ACTION TO IUOUORllES WILL
CHfCK BOLSHEVIKISM FIGHT PROHIBITION
CHAMBER Of COMMERCE
TO HOLD fiRST MEETING
STATESBORO TO KEEP
PACE WITH NEW TIME
GETS FOUR YEARS
ON BIGAMY CHARGE
CITIZENS OF ENTIRE COUNTY
INVITED TO LEND AID IN A PEACE CONFERENCE IN SPEli:IAL
PUBLIC UNDERTAKING. SESSION TO CONSIDER NEW
HUNGARIAN SlTUATlON.
'
CHARTER IS ASKED FOR ASSO­
CIATION WHICH WILL STAND
AGAINST NEW LAW.
CHURCHES WILL ADOPT NEW
SCHEDULE FOR SERVICES DE- TWO WIVES TESTIFY AGAINST
GINNING SUNDAY MORNING. CARROL-SAYS HE BELIEVED
FIRST WIFE DEAD.
CONDITIONS MUST BE COMPLIED
WITH BEFORE JULY 1 TO OB­
TAIN APPROPRIATIONS.
The local Chamber of Commerce
Atlanta, March 21.-Tho imme- will hold its first regular meeting at
.' .The question of the barrier which
diate question in connection with the the court house in Stntesboro at 11 the peace conference intends to erect
statewide roads improvement move- o'clock on Monday, April' 7th: agninst the spread of Bolshevikism
ment is whether or not the action This organization is not confined to into the former central pcwerg �us
of the State Highway Department, ill the city of Statesboro but is county- come sharply to the front as a �e­
making its allotment of Federal mon- wide in its scope. Its membership is �ult of the situution in Hungary \"I."re
ey under the postoffice appropriation composed of both Statesboro and Bul- Bolshevik elements have seized the
bill yesterday, is going to advance the loch county cit�zens at Iarge. The power and declnred that II staw of
road work or retard many of the in- efforts of the Chamber of Commerce war exists between Hungary and the
dividual counties in their enthusiasm. will be general in their application. entente powers.
._
Clearly there is some difference of This is said for the purpose or inform- Premiers of the allied states were
opinion, even in the personnel oil the ing the people of the county that, called to meet in special session; in
Highway Department itsolf. The ac- when a meeting of the Bulloch County Paris at 3 o'clock this afternoon. and
tion of the body, however, was over- Chamber of Commerce i:i called, or it was reported that important mili­
whelmingly one way; five members when a regular meeting is to be held, ta'ry decisions might be taken at �he
were of one mind and one differed they are invited to attend. It is espc- meeing of the supreme council at 4
i" opinion as to the results. cially desired that there shall be a o'clock regarding the situatio'l in
In apportioning U,390,000, in representative attendance from every Hungary and Poland. Premier Clem­
round figures, the Highway Depart- district in the county at the meeting enceau and 'Foreign Minister Pichon
aent adopted a resolution, and made out the first Monday. The members of had a long conference Sunday regard­
it.a part of their official action, that I the board of county commissioners ing Hungary and it i. indicated by
every county to which apportiqnment ore especially urged to attend. Paris newspupers that action looking
was made--many of whom did not There will be much of public inter- to military movements was taken.
I:et what they asked for-,must sign est at this meeting, and certain mac- Pari� newspaper writers sec the ait­
a contract with the engineering de- ters of vital importance to the county uution as serious and as one culling
partment within ten days after notice are to be discussed. The Georgia fpr military action. They express �he
tbeir proposed road program has been State Chamber of Commerce will have belief that Germany may be behind
accepted to start work at once. !L speaker here to disL'Uss good roads the movement for the purpose of ,de-
lt is further notable that the High- and bond issues. These subjects will feating the wO"k of the pea�e ""n­
way Deparment, in deciding on what be ably handled and explained to the ference. Some commentntors in U>n­
basi. the limited Government fund full satisfaction of the most exacting don see the Hungarian situntio� liS
""ould be divided out, gave no con- mind. The question. of good roads partly t�, result of the delay of ,the
mderation to the matter of county and bond issues arc before the peo- peace cOllference in bringing a.boJt a
bond issue, but worked entirely pIe of Georgia as they have never be- preliminary peace. �from the basis of meeting those coun- fore been. The state is becoming uni- A report through Switzedan • toties which could make the definite fied in this great attempt to better Par.s says that Karl Kautsky, an in­pledge to the state body that they the conditions of the highways of' dependent socialist, has been sen to
have money now in hand and ready Georgia for the traveling public, and Moscow by Count von Brockdroff­
with which to match the allotment she is spurred on in this great task by Rantzau, the German foreign,minis­
of Federal money. On this basis thir- an offer from the Federal government ter, to inquire into the question of
ty-five counties have been put in po- to assist to the extent that the vari- closer relations between Germany and
sition to begin, in the next ten days, oUs counies of the stae obliglle them- the Soviet government.
to proceed with their plans. selves to finance'the undertaking. A Rioting is reported to have occur-
There is some doubt that the engi- number of the counties of the stote red in Budapest but there is no relia­
neering work can be done in thirty- have already secured this assistance ble information regarding the intent
ftve counties, and the details passed and Bulloch county wants to tljke ad- t1;oops which have been in Hunl{arythrough Washington in time to begin vantage of it to the fullest extent and for severa' monthR. Two Frenc�.di­
construction work- by July 1, but to without great delay. visions I1re at Budapest and Serbian
meet this point the department hos We are asking thub the members of and Roumanian troops are available
instruced Engineer Neal to employ the local chamber talk good roads for use .in Hungary should their ser­
a sufficient number of engineers to and bond issues to their friends and vices be needed. The extremist ele­
put all the county work of that de- neighbors and ask them to attend our ment in Hungary is said ta be in ab,
partment through without delay. meeting and be correctly informed solute control land has been in wire-
Information today is that it was the on these issues. less communication with Premier Len-
purpose of the Highway Department, W. G. NEVILLE, Secty. ine at Moscow. In addition it has
J. making the limited apportinment, called on the workers of adjoining
that such counties a� Bibb and Chat- BOAR fiGHTS MULES' countries to rise against their gov-ham, and others in similar flit at this ernments.
time, shall proc.ed with the allot- It i. understood in Paris, accord-
lDent made them at this time, and WITH TELLING EffECT ing to one report that,th. three Pol-....en the next Fel!eral appropriation ish division in Franee will be sent at
IIeeomes available, In' July, to make VETERINARIAN IS CALLED TO once to Danzig a. the port of debark-
_
••m another award at that time. SEW UP GASHES, AND MULES
ation for these troops was one of the
bother exprelll!ion of opinion from ARE LAID UP FOR REPAIRS.
main causes for the br.aking off of
dte same general souree, 1I0w.ver, is the Germans of negotiationR ..ith the
tIIat the present HiCh..,. Department Bull fightinC ill Nexico rna,. be allied command in Poland. German
i.e "ot in position to anticipate any- thrillinc enough to arouse the inter- newspapers have stronglJ denounced
Wng beyond July ia matte.. of al- est of the Mexieano, but it is dull com- the proposal to give Poland the .port {. E. Brown, of StilBoft, a w.1I
latments from Federal lunct., if ..... pared ta • combat ....hich took place of Danzig and a corridor ta it. known bu.iness man, wo. acquitted Witll the discontlnuauce of the
at that time, in 'rIe.. of the tact that near Statesboro. few ..eek. ago, and The extremists are active in Vien- in superior court TueadaJ after a Georgia ,Naval Star•• Co., manalac-
it is generally Goneeded tile Legi.sIa- from which two tine mule. belonging na but the go?ernment still i. in strenuous trial OD • claarg. of per- turers of pine producta at this place,
tllr. is going to wipe out the present to Mr. loh. N. Ru.hing, near Pre- control. Reports from C7.echo-Slovak- jury. rec.ntl,., Bulloch county losel an i ....
!tody and reereate a Highwa,. com- toria, ar. ju.� b.ginning to reco ..er. ia, where the Bolsheviki had large The prosecutor in the CBS. was J. dUit:q ..hich possesed creat polibiU-
mission, which would be pledged ta The filrht, which was during Mr. forces of troops in Galicia ready to D. Strickland, also a busine.. man of tl....
.othing in the future ..hie. micht be Rushing'. absence from home, was advance into Hungary still lack con- Stilson, and the ease was the out- Mr. B ... S. Nooney, who ..... p.'_
i.ne by this body. between a new Duroc..Jersey boar he firmation from reliable sources. The growth of former businCS8 dealingl ent.e of the proceaa of distilling pine
At the present, however, the high- had recently purchased and two farm Bolsheviki, however, are within roo which ended in a ruptUl·e of friend- products employed exclusivel,. b,. the
way department takes the position mules. The signs were all there when miles of the eastern frontier of Ga- ship between the ,!,en. Georgia Naval Stores Co., sold hi.
that those counties to whom aid has Mr. Rusins came home, and they licia, but reports late last week were It was admitted that for years it patent right to the Georgia Pine Pro­
·been exended at this time will not be were bloo,dy enough that he found it to the effect that the anti Bolsheviki hod been the custom, of Brown and ducts Co., with headquartel'B former­
.able to progress their work more r"p- necessary to call in Veterinarian Ukaranians were driving the Bolshevi- Strickland to accommodate each other Iy at Valdosta, but which haa been
i.dly than to consume this allotment H. S. Hook to sew up the hali dozen ki back in the region of the Pripet by the exchange of notes, eaoh giving chDnged to Savannah. In the deal,
before July, if by then, and at that or more cuts upon the mules' legs. marshes northeast of Lembrey, which the other his note for equal amounts Mr. Mooney is given a salaried posi­
time another allotment will be made The mules had been left loose in the Poles were forced to give up to to be used in ordinary business tran.s- tion as business manager, besides a
with the work. Moreover, that those the lot with the boar� There had nev- the Ukarainians. actions and tuken care of without Ii .... handsome royalty whieh he is to re-
counties which made applications but er been any trouble between them be- ----- bility to the other. ceive on the output from the various
did not get allotments, were not in fore, and there is no way of IInowing POSTMASTERS WARNED The time came at last when rela- plants to be operated by the company.
position to match the Federal money how it started at this time; but when OF REDUCED 'POSTAGE tions were severed, and about that Mr. Robert Gruham, who has been
now and cannot yet start their work, Mr. Rushing went to feed his mules The return of postage rates to their time notes and accounts began to be with the concern here since its es-
therefore, can be included in the next he found them both badly lacerated pre-war level on July 1, as provided the subject of suits in the courts. A tablishment, also becomes a part of
consideration. In �ddition there are about the legs, one gash being be- in the new revenue law, has occa- year 01' two ago Stricklnnd was suing the new organizution llI\d will be gen­
in that iist some counties to whom al- tween five and six inches long. Af- sioned the issuance of instructions by Brown and Brown carne forward with e"ol superintendent of the plants.
lotments of Federal money has here- tel' the mules were properly dressed, the postoffide depatltment to post- an old note dated back in March, The :£'nctory whiclt hus recently
tofore been made and that money has Mr. Boar was subjected to the den- masters throughout the eountry re- 1907.
'
Strickland admitted that he been moved from Statesboro ta Val-
not yet been used by them. tist. chair and his tusks removed. garding he lIbolishing of the two-cent had given Brown an accommodation dosta, i. being consolidated there with
There is, however, another Qpinion One of the mules has improved postcard, the three-cent stamped en-· note on that date, but contended that three plants from other Illaces which
whi.:h comes from the departmen'<-- sufficiently that it is n'ow being used, velope and the curtailment of sup- it had been paid. Brown swore that arc centered there, besides 11 number
the question of wl\ether anything but the other ia sti)1 out of commis- plies of three-cent stamps. , the note he held WWl the original of other plants arc being operated
will be accomplished before. the legis- sion atter several week'. recupera- Postmasters are warned against 01'- note, and that it had l.ever been paid. throughout Georgiu and Alabama. It
lature meets from the work done by tion. dering excess quantities of postcards Strickland and hi. attorney began is understood that·the Valdosta con-
the department yesterda,.. Doubt is THE BEST LAXATIVE. and stamps of the denominations to trace the origin of the note Brown cern will have a capacity of burningthrown on it.
, which go out. of use on July 1, and held, and ro�"d thut the form had seventeen corda of wood daily. This
T·he statement is •• de that the ta;:;;:Yth:d��!,,� ��b����:;'':,�le1���= are requested to prepare for order- been printed by Braid'" Hutton, Inc., turns out oil and other producta to
engineering brancll of the depart- tie. I hne tried many but found no- ing supplies of one-cent cards and in Savannah. They called upon the lin average of 200 gallons per cord,
ment is already nerloaded with thing better than Chamberlain's Tab- two-cent stamps. F'irms and individ- head of the firm and were informed half ot which i. salable at .. t\xed
work; that some of the projects ap- lets," writeR George F. Daniels, Hard- uals using stamped envelopes or post that the note wa. printed in 1914. market of about 50 cents per gallon.
proved a year ago bave n01; yet got- wick, Vt. Mr. Daniels is proprietor of cards will be Teminded of the reduc- Brown had sworn that the note was Mr. Mooney's ro)"lllt'y will be sothe Hard,,�ck Inn. one of the model
ten to Washington, lind for that rea- hotels of New Englnnd.-adv. tion in rates when placing ordern for given him in 1907. And this wa. the much ,per gallon on all the producta
.on the doubt e><ista of abilitJ to get their re"quirements. basis of the prosecution. from every plant operated by; the new
through the countJ lurveys and pre- sary and to throw as many other en- --- On the trial of the CBS. Tueeda:r compall)', aDd the annual income will ,
liminary work by July. In answer to gine"rs aB he may ne�d into the field. BACK FROM OVERSEAS. Brown contended that he WIllI orin- mount far 'tP Into'the thoulllUlct. of \
that others of the highway depart- The burden of RUCCes. or failure of Private J. H. Waters, who has been cere in hili contention that the Dote dolla.. buide. hie ..1al'1 .. reDenl .:,.
ment point to the fact that the engi- the whole road situation as it now with the 75th division in France, is was the onginal given him. "",allar,F. Be,,;m ban' o8lq.. iii s.. ;,
tleer has been directed to employ stsnct., ill put lIpon 'the .ngineering back in the States and is expected The ju", accepted hla view of t......D1IIIh trim whlcih h. wru eh" all I
whatever assistollce h. flad. neces- branch.
-
home the latter part of the week. cnse and found him not cuilQ'. the repo"- fro.. ��1II braD.-, l_._--............... J
.
New York, March 22.-Organi&a­
tion of the Association Opposed to
National Prohibition was announced
,
Ohurgcd with bigamy, in that h.
marr-ied Miss Clemmie Marsh, a mod­
est little couutry girl of this county,
on the ard or lust July, W. A. Carrol
was convicted in superior court Mon­
day and sentenced to four years I.
the penitentiary. The jury trying hIa
case was out 011 it ollly a few minut....
and mudo their finding without rec­
ommendation to mercy.
The two principal witnesses again'"
Carrol were hi. wives, wile No. 1
coming from Columbus, Ga., to teRti­
fy. She testified that she and Car­
rol were married In 1912; that thllf'
had three children; that he left h••
two yeurs ago, and that since tha'
timo he had not contributed to the
support of herself and her childre.;
that she made a support for ,them br.
working in a mill at Columbus. A.
certified copy of the marriage cel"­
fieute was also part of the evidence.
Wife No.2, a younS girl of scarl'"
Iy 16 years, was present In court witla
her sister an'J throe brothel'B. She
testified to h�r marriage to Carrol eta"
July 3rd of last ),"8r; that he told her
he had previousl j t,een manlei. bllt:
that hi. wife had died of pellagra;
tllnt �hey left Statesboro Immedlatatr
a fter their nlarriage .Bnd went to 51!­
vannah, though he had told her h.
was going to hi. home somewhere la
AlabamB.
The two women were In the eou"
house together, their meeting tha'
day being for the first time. Th.,.
held conversation in an undertone
while the jury was out· on the caM.
The while, the elder woman wep'
silently, as evidenced by the frequent:
use of her handkerchief.
Carrol admitted that he had mar­
ried both women but claimed that b.
had been told t.hot hiG first wife was
dead. He stated that he h.d recel".
ed a letter from a cousin of hers and
also from a physician who olaimed to
have attended hsr, stating thut .h.
had committed suicide by taking ear­
bolic acid. He sllid he had writtea
to his sister, also, making Inquiry and
she had told him th. t the wife wu
dead.
Wife No. 1 admitt.d that she bad
heard. report in circulation that ah.
"aB dead, but she denied that dIJe
doctor IUImed by Carrol had e;"er ••
tanded her. She 88id that ahe ...
II... qulta lick with typhoid fe".
sin.e he lett, but that Rhe had ne".
made an attempt.on her life. .
Cal'rol w.. rep.....ented by II_
I. I. E. Ander!!on and H. N. Ion...
appointed by the court. SoUcltor
Gray _. auisted ia the prollllCUtiO.
by Hinton Booth.
here tonight, with tho avowed "prime
purpose of making the eighteenth
amendment to the constitution for
ever inoperative."
Application for tucorporation un­
der the laws of New York will be
nooll.
lt looks now like things are going
to be interesting for a time until we
get used to the new schedule. A
fellow wil! never know when to get
up nor go to bed. It will be like the
time the chickens went to roose when
the .un wna' in eclipse-..e'll laave to
go b,. .ight and not by faith.
BROWN IS ACQUITTED NAVAL STORES PLANT
ON PERJURY CHARGE I LMOVED fROM STATESBORO
UNUSUA:L CASE GREW OU", OF
ACCOMMODATION PAPERS BE- MOONEY AND GRAHAM BOTH
TWEEN FORMER FRIENDS. FORM CONNECTION WITH A
LARGER FIRM AT VALDOSTA.
CAItD OF THANKS.
.rie.d. nldally prove th_lMIl.....
i-. tim.. of ..rftictlo" or adveralQ'.
We desire to .xprell8 our deep grad!
tude to those who showed u. 80 ma,.
act. ot kindnll8l during the nc••
ilIneRS and death of Ko.. lAe, oar
dear wife and daughtaer.
ArthUr Whitten,
Mr. and Mr•. Geo. E. WilaQa,
� MICKIE SAYS
A.N'1' 11' FUN"''', HOIN INH!!."
A FELLtlt 0-1"1'5 SOR!!. AN'
S'fOPS H.S 'PAPER, HE ",,:1'5
SUItPQISE.O BECAUSE lIIIe'
OON'1' .ALL eU51' 01.11' 11'11'0
'fEACtS ANO H ....NCi CRAM
ON ""HE DOOR. '?
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Mias Springtime makes her Gracious Curte�y to the Women of
Statesboro in these Fascinating
Virginia Dare
Dresses
We announce the happy news of our appointment as the Exclusive
Agents for these well-known dresses whi h we introduce to States­
boro for the first time-and obtainable here only, of course.
"The Dress with Personality"-such is the comment made about
a Virginia Dare frock. And-most naturally so. For they are the
achievements of an institution that studies the needs of women;
that plans to bring out the best in them, by smart lines, soft trim­
mings, clever color combinations.
And that designs with a keen eye to individual style, so that each
dress is different from its neighbor. Note the above illustrations.
Every woman of discerning taste can find.her "personality" dress
right here for the collection is large and varied and prices modest.
Brooks SiDlDlons Co.
Sold exclusively by us in Statesboro.
AOVISfO BlACKS TO
BURN WHITE HOMfS
at $1.000, and was not furnished, and
Bittorns is now in jail here,
He was arrested Thursday of last
week nt Wuynesboro by Deputy Mar­
shal Perl<ins lind lodged in jail in de­
fuult of $2.500 bond to appear at the
hearing Monday morning. The town
of \Vnynesbol'o is said to have been
much wrought up over Bittorns' ex-
Augusta, March 24.-P. J. Bit.tons, pressions of OpInion and Mayor
8 cnrpenter residing at \Vnynesboro, Blou_nt and a number of ot.her resi­
Ga., was bound over to the May term dents of the town were here to testi­
.,f the United States district court fy 'gninst him at the hearing.
yesterduy morning by Oommissioner Four winesses, including the mayor,
Skinner on charges of hBving violat- were on the stalHl and all agreed that
�d the espionage act. Bond was fixed Bittoms had asserted frequently thnt. - the United Stutes government is rot-Amerlc.an Owned, EJlUtely'� ten; that American troops were sent
to Fronce to be butchered; that he
hoped his country would be badly
deCeated. and that it deserved to be
",I whipped. Bittoms was also accused
by the wittnesses of trying to stir the
neg ..oes 01 Waynesboro to riot by sug­
gesing to them that they might use
kerose'ne oi1 on 'Vnynesboro homes to
see how the citizen. would like to
have to leave their homes in their
nightclothing.
Mr, Blount te�tified that the peo­
I pIe
of Waynesboro had held a meet­
I i"g und decided to notify Bittoms to
I leave the town, but latell, after con-
I
suIting an attorney. had decided to
.
\
prosecute bim in the federal court.
BOX SUPPER AT RIMES SCHOOL
! There wiJI be a box su pper at Rimesschool hou.e on Srturday night. April
5th. Everybody invited.
J. R. HANCOCK. Teacher.
(20marltp)
AMOS KNIGHT CONVICTED
OF OPERATING WILDCAT
Amos Knight, colored, was convict­
ed in superior court Tuesday on a
cha rge of operating a wildcat still.
and yesterday was sentenced to pay
a fine of $250 and to serve twelve
months under parole. This last sen­
tence menns\that he is not to be con­
fined to the chningang. but must re­
po ..t to the court regularly and is
subject to be inducted into the gang
without further trial in the event his
conduct should be questionable.
Knight was caught by Sheriff De­
LOllch and Deputy Mitchell near Stil­
son last summer. He admitted to
them at the time that he had been
making liquor. and considerable quan­
tity of it was found on his premises.
He pleud guilty in the city court and
pDid a fine for having liquor. but
when tried this week for operating a
still be denied hi. guilt. He on­
tended that another man had come to
WAYNESBORO MAN HELD IN AU­
GUSTA FOR MAKING TREASON­
ABLE UTTERANCES.
i
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.'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'"
Qtu�tk Relief-with Safety t
"liD} Headache Colds
:ti��ralgia Grippe
E$,i:ache Influenzal Colds
,.bothache Neuritis
Lumbago Backache
Rheumatism Joint-Pains
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BEAIJTY IS I NOl
SKIN DEEP
!Ad ...lts-Take, one or two
tablets with water. If neces­
salY. repeat dose three, times .3.
oay, aftf.r meals.
WOmftl Naturally Want Good
Looln.
Every woman desires to "look
weU" and to have an attractive ap­
pearance. This is natural, but you
I
cannot look your vcry bcst 'I'b,n
you feel tired, sluggish, weak and
debilitated.
Pimrles, rash, sal10w complexion
'1
are �l asily overcome and without
the slightest discomfort by L,mar-
line Wafers, "The Ideal Laxative."They are eaten like candy ratber
than, takcn like sickcning pills or
tablets, and have the peculiar in­
Ouence of toning the system and
quickly and surcly clearing the skin,
Ask your druggist for a smaIJ bot­
tle today, and remember, there is
nothing else like Lamarin. Wafer •.
Do 'not accept any.thing clse .. Tbey
are, guaranteed,
For free sam" Ie r>ackage addr...
Desle' 35. Lam'arloe Laboratory. At-
I.nta. Gal '.
2!iDcu tilo orIginal iDtroductiOll 01
"Baye. Tablcts 01 Aspirin" millkin.
.,.,'" milIi9n. of the.. genuine tab­
lrta Wl >been preocrib€d by phyoi­
.... "". takw by thP people eaclL
7f1'Z, with' perfect safety:
Always insist upon
.�.1JbI.es�As�irin.wCnIIi,onGenu;ne ",.bIria
!AcpI,ht i,. tbe. traGe mark of B87er Manurac.
tw. of II.D�Uc:a<id.otcr of .s,Ji""Uc:acid
lIO-conl pa�Larg.r .1&0•. Bny
� qinal Jlal« -�
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
���$I�
Better than Pills I GE1 AFor L.iver IlIs_. 25c Box
PUT MONROE OOCTRINf
IN HAGUE OF NATIONS
COL. HOUSE PROPOSES THIS BE
DONE IN FINAL DRAFT OF THE
COVENANT.
Paris. March 2'1.-Hllngary·. al1i­
ance with the bolsheviki r nd declar­
ation of war against the allies ren­
ders nece sary the occupation of the
strategic cent.ers ill central Europe
unless the peace treaty is speedily
signed.
This belief prevailed today when
the leaders of the associated powers
met to discuss the new crisis.
An amendment to the league of 11a­
tions covenant covering the Monroe
doctr-ine, advocated by Col. House, is
expected.Lo be presented at tonights
session of the league commission,
British and French members of the
commission oppose the amendment it
wUs stated. It could not be learned
today whether President Wilson will
attempt to force the amendment over
despite these oppositions.
The peace conference began today
on what was supposed to be the lost
week oC its work on the preliminary
peace treaty with everything in a
state of chaos. If the situation is
handled as the surface indications
point, it seems certain that the con­
Ference will not wind up its work on
the treaty this week.
There was a tendency in certain
quarters today for the belief that
heres Iter the British and American
delegates would handle the unsolved
problems by the direct method of en­
forcing their decisions by their eco­
nomic, financial and political domina­
tion.
There was no disposition to hide
the belief that the menace of bolshe­
vism has been increased one hundred
fold by the new situation in Hungary.
Yet some believe that Hungary's ac­
tion has furnished an explanation for
Germany's dilatory and obstructive
tatics toward the pence conference.
It was pointed out that Germany may
, offer to oppose the bolsheviki invasion
in western Europe in exchange for
less severe peace tenns.
Bunce'. Dairy lell. clean lIlilJc••
his house in his absence and used his
stove for the purpose without his con­
sent. and had later given bim part
of the liquor. The jury did not ac­
cept hi� view of the case, and he was
convicted.
"WHAT I particularly like aboutDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
its mild but thorough action on the bowels.
It has been very helpful in relieving my nine­
year-old son, who had been constipated since
:i baby."
(From
3 letter to Dr, Caldwell written bY)Mr. C. E, Jaffray, 51 Mndison Street,Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Caldwell's
SyruIi Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Drugl!ists Everywhere
50 cts. (����) $1. 00
Free from opiates and narcotic drugs and pleas­
ant to the taste, it acts easily and naturally and
restores normal regularity. A trial bottle can
be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,
Monticello, Illinois.
BLACK GOT OFF BY
BARE TECHNICALITY
be on the chaingang today instead
>of at liberty with a verdict of not
guilty behind him.
Black entered the store of Mr. New­
man just before Christmas; 1917. and
helped himself to numerous and sun­
dry things of value. including wear­
ing apparel. jewelry and shaving sets,
These were found on him a few days
later. and the proof was well-nigh ab­
solute.
But when Black came up for trial
Monday Mr. Newman. the chief- wit­
ness for the prosecution, testified that
the crime was committed in Decem­
ber. 1918. The indictment was re­
turned in April of that yeor (nine
months before that date). That'.
how Black got off.
James Black. a negro charged with
burglarizing the store of Mr. C. C.
Newman, at Stilson. may well thank
his fortune that he was born under a
lucky stur. If he hadn't been. he'd
LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
Make thll beauty lotion cheaply for
your face, neck, arm. and hand..
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
cold cream one can prepare a full quar­
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener and complexion beaut.ifler,
by equeeelng tho [uiee of two Ircsh lem­
ons into a. bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white. Care should be taken
to 8train the juice through a flnc cloth
so no lemon pulp gets in. then this 10-
tlon will keep fresh for months. Every
womun knows that lemon juice is used
to bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallownesa and tan and 18
tho ideal skin softener,' whitener and
beautifier.
Jnst try It! Gct three ounces DC
orchard white at any drug atoro and
two lemons from the grocer and make up
II. quarter pint of this sweetly fragrR.n�
lemon lotion nnd massage it daily into
the Ieee, -ncck, arms 'and hands, It ia
mnrveloua to s.moothen rough, red bands.
FOR SALE.
New 1918 Crop Iron. Brabham,
Whippoorwill. Speckled and Mixed
Peas, also North Carolina Seed Pea­
nuts and Georgia Can= Syrup.
JOHN W. HOWARD.
Rocky Ford. Ga,
(20mar4t)
IRON TONIC TABLETS
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• You're pale and languid-
I: That proves It. ••
•
•
• You've heard about ZIRON- ,-I, That's true. �.
-·1', I'·Zirgn will help yOi.I-That's probable.
I, If It doesn't, your money back- •
• That's fajr. I-
I Your Druggist sells it- I-
• That's cORvenient. •
I· Get a bottle today_': i·,>. . 1?hafs wisdom. .,1 •�LT.' '.'
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You're not very well-
That's disagre�.bl..
You're' weak and nervous­
That's bad.
You'd like to feel better­
That's so.
You need a tonic-
That's a fact
Your blood needs iron-
That's likely.
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IS NOW OPEN!
A NEW STORE, WITH NEW METHODS, NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES-THIS IS
WHAT WE ARE GOING TO OPEN IN THE NEAR FUTURE. OUR SUCCESS
IS GOING TO DEPEND UPON OUR ABILITY TO SAVE YOU MONEY AND TO
CATER TO YOUR NEEDS IN A WAY THAT CANNOT HELP GIVING YOU SAT­
ISFACTION AND PLEASURE. JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE ARE
PLANNING FOR YOU DURING OUR OPENING DAYS, WE ARE LISTING A FEW
PRICES HERE. COME IN AND SEE THE NEW STORE. YOU WILL BE SURPRIS­
ED AND PLEASED.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY:
Bungalow Gingham Aprons Sale of Alarm Clof:ks.Hosiery for Men and
Women. We have a nice line of these very useful
garments. Plenty of style and colors to
select from. The prices will suit you also.
Some at
!Ie'hese are much in demand because they
tell the correct time. We carry only re­
liable tested time pieces which are especial­
ly priced for this selling at
9Sc Each.
We have an exceptionall good line of Hose
in various makes and at various prices. Our
asscrtment is so large and our prices so
varied that you are sure to be pleased. One
special lot at
ISc Per Pair.
9Sc,Each.
3.Piece Glassware Table
Set.14-Quart Enamel Dish PansI
Here is the biggest value you ever saw for
the money. Good quality uniform gray
'mot�l�g. '/On\ hcuvyl steel plate, strong I
handles. We want you to have one of
these. Better come early.
Each SOc.
Consisting of one each, covered butter
dish. one double-handled carved sugar dish
and jug. Cover of dish fits jug. making an
extra large syrup pitcher. A very handy
set for the table. Special per set ut
SOC.
School Dresses.
Our stock of dresses for children cover a
variety of styles. You'll find that you can
save money. by buying these dresses. thus
eliminating all the bother and trouble of
making them yourself. The individuality
of tbi. line will appeal to you. Some as
low as Special Offering of Assort·
ed China.
You seldom have enough of these very
substantial tumbler; that can stand hard
usage. Better buy some at this attractive
price. Special
3 for roe.
SOc Each. Table Tumblers.
New Styles in Waists. Here you will find the biggest and most
up-to-date line of cups and saucers and
all other necessary pieces of dinner ware.
Special Dt
A full assortement that will please you. So
well made and of such good material that
you wonder how it can be done for the
roe.money.
9Sc Each. Spoons.'
Galvanized Water Pails.
Malaca plated ware. guaranteed equal to
any on the market at prices 100 per cent
higher. Smooth edge goods. Our special
Middy Blouses. A standard grade r.lBiI dipped �n 'pure
spelter after making. A most attractive
bargain. Each price
Well made garments of white middy twill
in assorted colored collars.
$1.25. 40c. 3 for roe,
All The Above Goods Are Guaranteed as 'Represented.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MtsS OU R OPENING SALE. CQNSIDER . THIS,
PLEASE, YOUR INVITATION TO COME-EVEN IF YOU DON'T INTEND TO
BUY. WE;. WA�T ALL OF STATESBORO AND VICINITY TO SEE THE NEW
STORE. COME!· COME!! .§,.
CRESCENT 5c AND 10c STOR'E
NO.9 WEST MAIN STREET. STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Souvenirs for men, women and children will be given away on our opening day.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. BOX SUPPER AT EWELL PARK.
GEORGiA-Bulloch County. The public is cordially invited to
Agreeably to &n order of the ,court attend a box supper at the Ewell Park
of ordinary granted at the Marcb institute on the night of A�ril 4th at
term. 1919. the undersilVled as ad- 8 o·clock. The young ladies are urged
ministrator of the estate of Mrs. Ver- to prepare and b .. ing boxes and the
tie Hagans. deceased. wilJ sell before 1 young men as weIJ as the old arethe court house door in Statesboro. ,asked to come w.th dete.mination to
Ga.. on the first Tuesday in April. I
make this eveh.ing·s entertainment a
1919. wilhin the legal hours of sale. Success. Come. you will enjoy the
the following described real estate be- occasIOn.
longing to said deceased: MISS NANNfE BEASLEY.
A oue-tenth unqivided remainder HARRISON H. OLLIFF.
interest in that tract of land in tho (27marltc) Teachers.
1523rd district G. M. of said county. .
containing seventeen (17) acres more Just recClved. a car N. C. Runner
or less. bounded north by landS of D. Peanuts. See me for prices.
L. Alderman. east and south by lands, (27feb2to R. H. WARNOCK.
of J. H. McCormic. and west by lands' >' . ,
of Eva Bland. MID",e Un�erwood vs. Ottis Under-
T�rms of sale. easb. wood-L.b�l for D.vorce-;-In Bul-
This 4th day of March. 1910. �olc; Supenor Court. Apr.1 Term.J. M. HAGANS. Admr. The' verdict for total divorce grant-(6mar4tp) ed April 23. 1917.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE OF Notice is hereby given to all con-
PEDIGREED SEED COMPANY cerned: That on the 20th day of, • February. 1919. I filed with tbe
I represent locally the Pedigreed clerk of the superior COl1rt of said
Seed Co .. of Hvrtsville. S, Coo David
I
county my petition addressed to said
I R_ Coker, President.
growers of pedi- court. returnable to the next term
greed seed for the faJ;'lller--cotton •. thereof. to be held on the 28th day of
com. v�lvet beans. ooy beano. peas. April. 1919. for the remoavl of' the
sorgh.\lm. rape. grass seed of all kinds; disabilities resting upon me under the
growers also of thoroughbred Tam- verdict in tbe abq,ve stated caSe by.worth hogs; oell also Coker. Spec.al reason ·of my intermarrIage with Min­
Seed Cleaner and Grader. Catal0/tues nie Und'erwood. which.applicatlon will'
and price lists to be had for the ask- be heard at tbe April term of said
ing, See me at the plant of the Stutes- court. which commences on the 28tb
Heater. 26 empty- batterY barrels. boro Milling "Co. I day of April. 1919.
will exchange for Liberty bonds at A. M. GULlIEDGE•. Statesboro. O'M'IS UNDERWOOD.
par. J_ L. MATHEWS. (6f>.b-tf) (20mar2tp) (6-13mar- -10apr)
•
NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES TO
BEl HARD HIT UNDER THE
NEW SYSTEM.
NEW TAX SCHEMf IS
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1
b. a straight 6 per cent. ,The tax on
most of ,the merchandise will be 10
per cent on the "mount exceeding
the limit which fixes it a. a luxury.
The merchant. because of the law
passed by congress. collects the tax,
but it goes from him to the govern­
mer.t. 'He's simply a collecting agent.
'ollowing is a section from the lux­
Some new taxes which the con-
ui y tax law showing· just what will
sumer is not familiar wiIJ, soon be in
bo taxed:
evidence. being the revenue tacked on
"That on and after May 1. 1919,
to all clothing merchandise above a
there shall be levied. assessed. eel-
lee ted. and paid a tux equlvalenj tostipulated figure that comes under the 10 per centum of so much of tbehead of luxuries and on all jewelry amount paid fOr uny of the followingregardless of price. articles as in excess of the prices here-The jewelry tax becomes effective inafter specified as to each sucb ar­
April 1. and tbe merchandise tax May tiele:
1. But there are other articles be-
sides these that will be made to stand
"Carpets nnd rugs. including fiber.
udditionnl tuxatlo», including p, great except imported
and American ruga
nrrn y of things that coma under the
made principally' of wool. on the
head of household and personal es-
"mount in excess of $& per square
sentials. yard. I
The good wife wonts n $20 hut'!
"Picture frames, on the amount in
Well. she pays 10 per cent tnx on $5.
excess of $10 ouch.
"Trunks on the amount in excess of
because *1& h"s been set by Congress $50.
us the limit for huts considered as "Valises. traveling bags. suit caaes,necessities. Above that figure they hat boxes used by travelers, and fit­become luxuries.
ted toil t cases, on the amount inYou want an engagement ring' fOI' excess of $25 euch,the good wife-to-be? You are will-
ing to dig down to tho extent of $300.
"Portable lighting fixtures. in­
Well, you'll hnvo to dig decper-$l&
lucluding lamps of nil kinds and lamp
deeper. That fifteen is the luxury shade.
on the amount in excess of ,26.
tax. "Umbrellas, purapols, and sun
shades, on the amount in excess of
And so the story goes. $4 each.
The whole arrangement is a pre- "Fans. on the amount in excess of
\VHf measure to raise revenue, with- $1 each,
out any benefit ill the remotest way "House or lIIIIoking coata or jack-to the merchant.
Al1 he docs is to collect the tax that ets.
and bath or lounging I'( be•• on th ..
the government collects \from him...
amount in execs. of ,7.60 each. '
He is the v.nloved middleman who "Men's waistcoats, sold separately
hears the complnints of the public.
from suits. on the amount in exc88Ii
and turns over to the government the
of $6 each.
5 per centum and the ten per centum
"Women's and misses' h�ta, bon-
that causes the complaint.
nets. and hoodoo on the amount In
The tux on being. wearing and look-
the excess of U& each.
ing in a luxurious fashion begina April
"Men's and boy's caps, on the
1 as far as jowelry is concerned. and
amount in exc••• of $6 each, .
starts l\lay 1 on all the other things.
"Men's women's, misses", nndboya
The jewelry tux is 5 per cent. It's
boots. shoes. pumps and slippers. not
entirely different from the tax 011 including shoe.
and applinncea made
.merchandise. because it says that all
tp-order for any person having a de-
formcd foot or ankle. on tho amountjewelry. regardless of prlce, shall in excess �f $Hi.bear the tax j whereas in merchandise, "Men's and boy's neckwear, on thethe per centum applies only where the amount in tho excess of $2 each.goods cost over a stipulated figure. "Men's and boy's silk stockings orThere is also II ruther technical dif- hose. on the amount in the exess ofference about the way the tax is ap- $I per pair.plied. But technical or not. it i. to
be applied beginning Aprii 1. and ev- "Women's and misses' silk stock­
ery penny will go to the government,
ings or hose, on the amount in excess
nothing to the merchant.
of $2 per pair.
But as one jeweler said:
"Men's shirta, an the amount in
"There's al ready a 3 per cent gov-
the exess of $3 each.
ernment tax on ul1 diumond jewelry, "Men's,
women's, misses and boys'
and some other sorts of jewelry j so
pajamas, nightgowns, and underwear,
that after Ap .. il 1 the re 'Il be only a
on the amount in excess of $6 each.
2 per cent increase."
"Kimonas, petticoats and waists, on
But with merchandise. the luxury
the amount in the excess of $16 each.
assessment by Uncle Sam is some-
"The tuxes imposed by this section
thing entirely new-something th'at
shall be paid by the purchaser to the
is going to take the purchaser. male
vender at the time and shall be col­
and female. by surprise.
lected, returned and paid to the Unit-
Any man who pays more than $2
ed States by such vender.
for a tie is going to huve to add 10
"Section 906_ That on and after
per cent on everything in excess of April
1. 1919. there shalI be levied.
that amount a. his contribution to tile assessed.
col1ected and paid upon all
war expenses of the nation.
articles commonly or comm.rcrRlI,.
Any woman who pay. more than
known a. jewelry, whether real or
$2 for a pair of silk stockings. no imitatio!,; pearls. precious
and semi·
precious stones. and imitation. tbere­matter how much they add· to the ef- of; articles made of or fitted with.fect. must pay ••imil.r tax. precious metals or imitatiohs thereofIt will ulmost cost "oraething to
or iyory (not including surgical In-powder. your noso. struments), watches, clocks,.�operaCUlJ)ets, rugs, picture frames, gilasaes, lorgnettes, marine glaS&elttrunks. umbrellas. shoe.. smoking field glaas"" and binocular; upon an,jackets, hats. kimonas. petticoats. per- of the .bove ....hen 80ld by ,or for afumes. pills-these and many other dealer or at bi. estate for consump­things become tuable after May 1, tion or use. a tax equivalent to finwhen they exceed a certain amount
per centum of the price of which aoin cost.
BOld."
Do you get the fulJ idea?
All jewelry i. taxable after April
1-all of it.
All merchandise. classed as luxu­
ries-that is;practically all that ex­
ceeds a ce.-tain cost--wiJl be tuxable
after May 1.
,£he tax On most of the jewelry will
A TIMELY SUGGESTION •
The next time you have a cough or
cold try Chamberlain's Couj(h Reme­
dy. It is pleasant to take alld you are
Bure to be pleased with the relief It I
affords. , This remedy has a rep­
},Itation for its cureB of cougha and
cods.-adv.. I
'-�---'--.,..- ..... � --- -------.
. The
Flavor/gsts
Nothing will lose
its flavor more
guickly than cor-'
tee when exposed
to air.LllziaJine<
is >s'old onlY in
individuar air­
tight tin cans­
-never in bulk.
W�.>�offee
1be Reijy,;.Taylor.CompBI\}" ,.
,
..... �'f;�.
" .. ,
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GET SLOANTS FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
MAKING FIRM MEAT,.
and stale appcaran'!c, which greatly F'OR SALE-lron safe, good as new;
The (lUcstiofl is ofton demanded Lo I
discounts its attructiv�ness t? the con- inside dimensions, 32 inches \vide, I
be ans,,'ered. "Why do the buyer ... dis- surner Hnd decreases Its selling value. 28 inches deep.
46 incheR high,. Io 1 Price. $75. L. A. WARNOCKoriminate hgninst southern hogs in . "9. Hams and bacon f ..�m soft a�d Brooklet: G.l. (27mar4tc)
the prices puid?" Many times this is! OIly hogs show an excess.ve wute In MILK COWS-A number �f-good
asked seriously, and as often as not cook�ng and nre therefore very cx- J·cl'sey milk cows for sale; have
the nnswe,r is not satisfactory. pensive. to the co.nsume.r. Co. nsum.ers young t"alveR and are good milkers
d th d th b H, H. MOORE, Statesboro. Rt. DAt a recent meeting held in the soon .scover .IS an In e.r uylng (20mar3t-p,)� -'
Bulloch county e'Ourt house, 11 repre'l "is,�riminate
against them.
, PURE BRED burred Plymouth Rock
aentativc of the msrkcting bureau 10, Soft OIly lard IS very dIfficult eggs $1.00 per 15 delivered by
'Wa. seriously asked the question. He to h�ndle comme�clUlly W1�hout the parcels post anywhere in Bulloch
W811 unable to answer. but was de-, addItIon of hardenmg matenals. Th.s l:t�n6Y,;. W. C. CROM���.;,,����;) Itennined to find out why the wrong mel,lIlS that gbOOd pure pTlme steam STRAYED-From my place in 1575thia being done our farmers! liard cannot e produced and sold district middle of February. one,
And he was here to intelligently fr�m soft nnd OIly hogs. medium size sow. unmarked. black
lead.' but he wag incapable. H,is in-I . '11. The trimmings from. soft und und white spotted. Will pay re
I I h d bl f ward for hoI' whereabouta. liAR-timntion was that somebody wa. do-
01 y ogs ar� ve�y un eslra e or J;tlSON AKINS. Ststesboro. Rt. D
inC the' Georgia farmers a gross
I slIusn!!.,e ml\k�ng, In fact. It I." abso- (13mllr3tp)
... _
wrong. It was hi. bUBine58 to know: lutely ImpossIble to use them I� hlgh- WANTED-Man with automobile or
.lind tell the truth, but he either did grade. Musage ol�, under natIonally team to canvus. Georgia territory
aot Imow it. or he evaded it.
advertl�ed branqe. Steady employment and good wages
paid. See or write M. E. ALDEH-
,The fact is growing more and more WORK FOR T.HE LEAGUE. MAN Stateshoro. Ga..
or Write'
apparent that the hog grower is him- SHORES-MEULLER CO., Cedu�
h f d Rapids. Iowa. ,(marI34tpl.:self t.o blame because e does not ee B.fore the proposed peace league STRAYED-Mule Berksh\re shoat 1 •.lois hogs as they ought t.o be fed. It ia is a relllity. there has sprung up 01- year old. black with white spotsnot sufficiet to know that peanut diet
, m rked swullow-fork and cross-nick
'11 f tte ho
.
ker and cheaper
most under the eyes of the confer-
in one ear; two under-bits in
the_I
wt a n gs qUle
. .nce hull, a taek for it. other. Strayed away about Novthan corn. The fac:t remulns that 'I 'rhe subjugation of Bolsh.vism in ember. JOHN POWELL. at J. W ..a" exclUSIve peanut dIet does not pro- R . G d H . b WILLIAM'S FARM. Register. Ga
duee choice meat. Ev• ..,. Bulloe'h I
U58m. erman an ungary I. a -
(27mur3tp)
t f k th' h' If solutely essentml before peace can be �;,=�==-�==------;--,--:-;coun y armer DO.... I. Im.e. I STRAYED-From my place in the
He may come t.o tile point where he is,
assured to th� �orld. It may be Buy district, on Saturday niR'ht.
_tiafied to use it hilM.lf. and it 'doeo \ argu.d
that thIs. 18 non. of our r�w. March 22. one setter pupyy and two
f
.
I ell b t til b st I
and that the alhes mIght ...ell retIre hound dog.. Setter is five months ,
-\ dalr y wth t'
u e e r""ldomf- Rnd let the disturbing elements fight old dark liver colored with white '.en tlOn n any grower WOg 0·. h . . pieds on his sides i light specks on
f f h' t' "It· f d"
It out among t emeelvee. Thla 18 not feet. One hound black and whit.er. or. IS mea ,�, . Ie "l'm • . 'to be .asily don.. The fighting with yellow spot,. about shouldero.Till. be.ng irue. ther� � no reason to 111111u,n8 liaiglibors in.vi,'tdbly gt'OWG large size; the other smaller, 'Whiteask why we are dlscrlmm�ted against until larger oORlmunities ure drawn 'With black .peck•• tail curl.d. Both
,...." we reed on other .dlets. 1 into the fray. The Bolshe.iki dis- hound. about 14 months old. WillWe hove hnd Bomethmg .0 ""J O�. , " p.y reward ior information leading
MUa line in the re.ent past and it i. ?rder m �urope w.lI hke,:",se .spreud t.o their recovery. A. L. DAVIS,
._ h
.
f i \hat til If not subJugntod bel.... It gams too Groveland. Ga .• R. 1. (27mar2tp).., t e tnterest ,0 our "eop e e 'gl'ea. strength.
....tter ehould b. leep' eonetantly be-I . The ullies have financial as "ell asfore the�. For tba. reaeon we tak., moral interests in the warring coun-Jlleaaure m presentlar: the.e comment. 't ' H' d f t d th H
b J h J F f Swift It 1
nes. anng e en • e unga-
C'T
0 n. • eTgU!on, 0 riaDs and Germans, the allies are en-
, ompany: t'tI d t.o dad' demn't d"From the pucker's standpoint the'
eem n
.
In 1 Y an ex-
South offers gre�t possibilitie. fOI'l
pense for the damage done. If the
mcreased production of ho!:. with de-
lu\Yless elements are to b. allowed to
air." e market quality. The oppor- destroy
the governmente and �roper­
tunities tor diveTllified crop produc-I
ty of tho." countrIes. the. "Ih"" .... 11
. '1 be the losers Wlthout chance for com·bon are man'� &s nrmei'S mal, pro-: pensation.
..
dUC� a rotatIon thof ffeethdo avaIlable 1 It is not going to be so great" task.nng every mon o· e ,-ear, 90 th I r f th G
that hogs in favorable sections of tbol as ,u. .
e (e eat 0 e ennan arm-
South enn be produced as cheapl;, "'1 :e
•• yet �t .... 11 not bo .• ple�sant one.
ill the Corn Belt .tates and with
fh. arlllles of oCC1lpatlon WIll be kept
.
' busy ..et for awlllle. The Job should
proper selection of feeds, of .ucb I b '11 db! 't' b d d
quality that pork and other prodnct.
e we one e ore. " a an one .
from them may b...arketed t. ad- Gu.rd th. Childr...... H•• lt".
Tantag. in .oapetitioe marieeta.
Southern fanae", "bo procl'ace aAd M,... lilfaw. Box 26. BenrJett. Wis .•
.arket soft and e£ly hog...WIt ex- writes: "We ha..e always used Foley'sHoney and Tar fdr coHo alld filld it
Jloct to recain ........T prico i.,. ,11_ R"'est. Children all run for .. it wh.n
MuD they 'Wonl4 tor hard ..... be- they""", the bottle and BIlk for more."
eaa,e pork and ...... Jlroda<rte froa Contsi"" no opiat�. eate. "nd hann-
811ft h are Il� _Il� in aoTthern I ...... bllt Ki..... pro..pt relie! to COUR'baoga... '. celd., Cl'Oap and wboop.JAIt cough.markeb &lid ....n.t .Ile """...t" te i.11I "J' lhllocb Dne' Co.--adv.
D"ve RobertsOl' .s. Anni. Bailey Rob­
ertson-Libel for Divorce.
'n Bulloch Superior Court. April
term, 1919.
It appearine: that the defendant,
�"nnie Bailey Robertson. resides with­
out the stat.o of Georgia. it i. hereby
Ilrdcred that service in the above en
titled cause be perfected upon her by
publicntion as statute reQuil'�s. ,
This 19th day of March. 1919.
R. N. HARDEMAN.
Judge S. C. M. J. C.
Dave Robertson vs. Annie Bailey Rob­
ertson-Libel for Divorce.
In Bulloch Superior Court. April
term, 1919.
To the Sheriff of Bulloch County. and
his ",wful deputies:
The defendant. Annie Bailey Rolr
crtson. is hereby required to be and
appeal' at the lIext ·term of Bulloch
supelior court to be held on the
fourth Mond�y in April, 1919. to an­
swer the plaintiff's libel fOr divorce
filed in said court. In default thereof
the court will pl'Oceed ... t.o ju.tic<>'
shall appertain.
Witness the Honorobl. R. N.'Har­
deman, judgo o� li8id coart•.tltic 20tJa
da" of Morch.. l11U.
DAN' N,'RlGGlil.
Clerk Supeclo.. C..rt ]lalla... C•.
(2e"H""HCP�
,
.
BARGAINS IN: REAl ESIAlEGONE'S
FOR SALE-FARMS. with 80 acres 'in cultiva tion: 120 un­
der wire fence; .6-room dwelling, bam
lind other outbuildings; $16 per acre.
bO acres 1 'f.: milea north 01 States­
boro ; 20 clenred; extra tine land.
Price. $5.100.00.
HARlES E. GONE REALTY GOMPANY
Georgia
ALLURING MODES Of FASHION
Now on display at
Statesboro Dry Goods Co.
It is with great pleasure that we anounce the arrival of a world of
beautiful spring merchandise which we now have on exhibition
a few of which we list below:
'
Cotton and Silk Crepe De
Chine
Madras .Shirting
- Th. ideal fabric for Shirts. Blouses and
DrCBB""_ 36 inches wide and a iOc value.
In beautiful stripes at
30c
-An elegant and much desired materi.1
for dresses and undergarments. We have
this in the new shade. and colors of the
.pring season. 3G ind'H�8 wide and an ex­
... fine material, worth 'l6e; our price
-59c Ladies Dress Gingham
-We loa... thi. in all the Ilew stripes and
"bids �d i. in Jrreat demand for dresseo
f... "'(1......d mtBse.. Our "rice i. onl,.
25c
New Cotton and Silk Fou­
lards
-Thi. i. the ideal m..terial tor the .....
•pring dreaaes. and may be had at thia store
,in figured designs. 36 inch... wide. aa.d iI
it .... finea' .uture. P"iced for on.,
49c
Crepe De Chine
-4 "Tel,. array in "II the new oprinl"...... end oolors. This ."t.rial io a.
........ wide. Priced at
$1.95New Silk Taffetas
-Toll' :eta ie very stylish this .prinJl: wita
the well dressed feminine s.x and we ba.e
....onderiul display of the finest quality.
in grey. black. navy. pink. old rose. Cop...-
hagen and otber predominntinlr shade. of
the .eaaon. Yard-wide and a $2.50 ..a1ue
f ....
SPECIALS
Ladi ... Dr"""•• from --- .6.00 to $IS.1IS
mmlty and Iswns. 36e Quality ..t 2Sc
lAdies' and children's Hats IISc up
Ladie. and Gents' Hose ISc or 2 pair 2Sc$1.95
We anticipate with keen delight your immediate visit to our store
where you will find the season's very newest merchandise at prices
that are unmatchable.
STATESBORO DRY GOODS CO.
M. SELIGMAN OLD STAND
"The ,Good Store" State.boro, Ga.
'.-
\
"
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF i *+ I "'1 I I I 1'1 I 1'(0'1'+-1 I" I I 1'1'1 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I II I.
FATHER_ANDSISTER. 'I CHOICE PECAN TREESIf thou dose bid thy friend farewell_But for the night. though that fare- On November G. 1918. the deathP th'ell {':lay �e. ith thiDe How angel visited the home of our father. WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES. RAIr..ress c��st"rh�� 'ret . M. C. Smith. IIl1d bore his spirit to the + ROAD FARE. TEAM HIRE AND AGENT�' COMMISSIONS ON
How fur from thee great beyond. He was born :March 3.
i
YOUR PURCHASES! BUY PECAN TREES. WITH ALL THE
Fate or caprice may load his feet 1849. making is .tay on this earth ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED. AND AS GOOD AS THEEre the tomorrow come! lie. laaye sixty-nine vears. ei'p'ht months and BEST, FUOM A HOME INSTITUTION-been known # b
To lightly turn, the corner of the three days. He left a wife and eleven •• BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
Alld sJ���\ave grown chi�dren. one of whom followed him + E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor
To months, and months to lagging eig
t days luter. ,+ JIMPS,
year. While on this earth be lived a life + (20marl,.)Before they looked in loving eyes or honor. He was a devoted husband t
again; and father. and his aim was to do unto 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1.++++.1.1.1..1..1....+
Pa rting at best is underlaid with tears others as he would have them do unto
. •With tears and -pain, him. His health had been failing for BULLOCH GIRL VICTIMTherefore. lest sudden death ebould
yeurs, but until about one year before' OF SLEEPING SICKNESScome between,
IOr time 01' distance, c)a8p with the end came, his condition was not . . .pressure true known to be serious. 'I'hen the doc- 111sB Mumc Morns, ngcd 17 yearti,
The hand that g'oeth forth; unseen, tOTs pronounced his case to be cancer hns returned to her horne in the OOUTl-Fate goeth too. t f .Yea findeth thou alwaya time to say of the stomach. All that could be ry" tel' spending n couple of weeks
Some cam est word, behind the idle done seemed to do no good. Doctors at the Statesboro snnitnrium suffening
talk. said there was no+chnuce tor his re- with a neur-uttack oC sleeping sick-
Lest with thee. henceforth, lliJ',"ht and \-overy J often went to sec him and ness. Whether tho young woman h;\dday , .
Regret should walk, would ask his how he felt, nnd the exactly the malndy which is causing
answer would always be, II I urn get- such wide-spreud interest, the pbysi­
ting weaker every day; I am not sick, clans are not willing to stute, thobgh
RATTLESNAKES ARE MORE but I can't swallow nuythmg with the symptoms were said to have been
PI:.ENTIFUL THAN EVER KNOWN strength. und I can't get any better.". very similnr. For as long as three
O! how hard it wUs to think about it days at n time she could scarcely be
that way. but we could only sny, us he aroused. though lit other times she
did. it is God's way-his will be done, was perfectly rational. She is daugh­
How often I huve heard him say he tel' of Mr. G. W. Morris, on route 2.
wanted to go; that he was reudy to
die when the summons came. SIM LEVITT CONVICTED
He was a member of Bethlehem
OF KILLING HOSE JOHNSON
Prirniti B ti t h h hi h h I will be at the places named helowm, ive lip s cure.' w lC • e. Sim Levitt a negro boy about 20 at the time mentioned for the recep-loved deurty. He was luid to rest III
yoar. of "Ile: was con.. iuted ill supe- tion of tax returns:�rannen cemetery on November 7th rio. court yesterday of involuntary Monday. Mnrch 7-Denmsrk. 7 :30In th.e presenceof n "I!'I:. number of manslaughter ,tor 'he killing of Hose �hemd��mitt 8: Statesboro balaoce ofrelative. and frIend..
. .Johneon, nn)liber negro nbout his Tuesday, March 8-Nevile atatlon.
On November 14th. Mrs. R. D. Mal-' a,ge. Christmne, En night. The kill- 7 :30 a. m.: John G. Nevils. 8: Sink-hole court gnound, 8 :30: Bowen',
lard breathed her lost at her borne ill mg occurre� n�ar the .hom.e ot lir. S. store, 9; Register, 10; D. B. Donald-
Statesboro. She wa sick only one G. Stewart In the Hngir dIstrIct. The son's at noon ; Rig!!s old mill. 1 P. m.:•
Levitt boy "'0. firing hi. pistol, ap- E. A. Brannen's. 1 :30: J. Aut Bran-week, being u yictime of inf1uenzn, nen's, 2 :30; Laston court ground. a;followed by pneumonia. She leaves a parently without intent to do harm to Portal, 4; Mallie Denmark'. at niR'ht.
grief-stl'icken husband with five small the other boy. when a boll .truck the Wednesday, March 9-Aaron lta­
children. also a mother. four broth- .Johnson boy in tbe Itomaca and be tion, 8 a, m.; John R. Gay'. farm 10:
ers and six sisters. She was Miss Sal- died the lIut day. John Sanders' at noon;Loekhartcourtground, 1 P. m. j John Mixon's store,
lie Smith before her mnrriuge. She STORES TO ADOPT 2; D. C. Finch's, 2 :30; C. M. Capp·a.
was born October 1
", 1891,
und died
rARLY CLOSING
8; W. J. B1ackburn's 4: Mallard'a mill.
I I" HOUR 4 :30: J. M. Donaldson's lit nilrht,November 14tJ. makmg her stay on Thursday. March 10-Blitch dls-earth twenty-seven veurs, one month I Beginning with the fir.t of next trict court ground. 8 a. m.: Clltq.' 9;'nnd �ou�teen clays. A�out nin,e ye.ucs! month, according to-notice given in Eureka, 10;" I. V. Simmon'S:- 11; W.of thIs t.me was spent m mamed hfe. another column, the otore. of Stst.... t:'3JV��e:'·/'inr;hr.� ��:.n�: s������Sh� Was a faithful .wife. a kind and
I
boro "ill begin their early closing let, 3; Arcola. 4: Stilson. at J. D.
lovmg mother nnd sIster: W. cannot 8chedule. The hour will be 7 o'clock Strickland's. at niR'ht.
understand why mother .s tsken awny I each afternoon except Snturday. Friday. March ll-Hubert. 8 B. m.:rrom hel' httle ones that she loved so' whIch be actunll:; the !Illme as 6
Iv"nhoe. 9: OIMY. 10: J. H. Sinkea'
I b k
..
II 'ht at noon: J. I. Bell's. 1 p. m.; P. H.dear y, ut we now It IS n rig ,'o'clock lust 8ummer. The early etos- Lanier's, 2 :30; D. G. Lanier's, S: J. N.
for God does nil things fol' the best I ing is given in order to IIccommodate Starlirlg's. 4: home. at n!!!ht. .for them that love him. All wns done th k . th �_ h t th W.II make my th.rd tnp to the SlIlk-
. I
e wor ers III e .""r.a so t a ey hole court ground on Saturdny Marchfor her that 10Vlng hands could dO., may have more time at home and for 12. at 10 a. m. •but she was clIllod and she had to go. I recreation. The public will, not be Will. be at Ststesboro. during C!tyWritten by
" I greatly inconvenienced by the new
court ID April !lnd dUTIl. super.or
MHS. DORSEY NESMITH. h'd I COUl't. J. W. DONALDSON.
____
sc cue. 27mar2t Tax ReceIver.
LIBERTY BONDS......!I urn still buying .... , _
Libetty Bond, and pay the highest
mllrket price fol' same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER. (23�artfl I
.
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GOOD BYE. OR AU REVOIR?
THE Success of DaintyBakings or a Substantial
Dinner IS assured by the
use of
• RISING SUN SUPERLATIVESELF RISING FLOUR
An added zest for every meal.
W. H. GOFF CO.,
Statesboro, Ga.
.(
�+++++++++++++++++++++·H+++++++++++·H+++
: Viait My SHOE REPAIR DEPARTMENT l
And you'll never wonder or be in doubt about i
our prices or promises. We do "Champion" +
repairing, and we're always busy on account :j:
of the kind of work we do and the small price
+1we ask.We do more for your Money than any otherShop in Town.
It'll pay you to have your old shoes repaired
as we repair them. We double and triple the
wear of hundreds of pairs of shoes every
week, and our workmanship is so neat, care­
ful and factory-like that the worst looking
shoes leave us looking like new. Also, we do
all kinds of work while you wait, and we
have a comfortable waiting room.
J. MILLER SHOE AND HARNESS fACTORY,
11 Weat Main Street
.....H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Bunce'. Dairy lena clean mi.....
-A. M. L., in Mucon Telegraph.
It has been commonly reported that
a greater number of rattlesnakes hnva
been killed ill Bulloch county during
the PlISt weeks than ever befoi e. This
is probably due to heavy ruins having
driven them from their hiding places
as well "8 to tlto exceedingly mild
winter.
Many hunter. during the Iaot few
days of the game season eame upon
rattlers in the wood. and killed them
in bunches. Mr. 1. B. Kennedy. Ii.. -
ing near J imps, while at work iu his
pasture a fe .. days ago, killed two.
Both were in coil and Mr. Jl:eltnedy
wa. within " few leet of them when
he discovered them almost tendy to
strike. The largest one had leu rut,;.
tles and the other seven.
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Economy in Buying
Clothes
({. CLOTHING economy is not a matter ofbuying cheap clothes, but rather of
getting full value iu wear for every cent
invested. 501bJon�
.TRADe ...ARK
"�t5
High School Chapa
and Younger Men
know and prefer
The average buyer of clothes takes the word of the
salesman for the wear of the material. He trusts the
, mirror or an obliging friend to tell him "how it looks."
A better way to, be certain of both looks and wear
is to look for the label: .
-"always above par"
They are recognized
for their Snappy Style,
Fit and Workmanship.
Made from thoroughly
d�pendable fabrics.
A "Gold Bond" Certifi­
cate of guarantee in the
,
pocket a68l1rea you of en­
tire latisfaction and is an
absolute insurance of juat
a little more Ihan your
llIoney·. worth.
....,••T n'&� ....ansa... �" ..u:r....o.... am.
This mark is proof of dependable value. and of style.
lVorkmansbiP and material built right into �e garment.
C�me ill f 8Ild let .. �n y8'1 IIWfO about clothe.
economy. ,
TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO.
PAGE FIVE
GEORGIA
DONALDSON SCHOOL RAISES
BIG SUM AT BOX SUPPER
So far as we have heard, the Don­
aldson school ranks first among the
country schools of Bulloch county In
amount raised at a box supper thia
season, At the supper laat Saturdny
evening a total of $204.05 was raised
for improvements. One large cake is
reported to have sold for over $40.
and three supper boxes sold for $9.50
each. It is the spirit of school inter­
est which brings to pass these for­
ward steps.
WILL HAVE ON HAND the last of
thia week a shipment of Seed Vel-
v.t Beans. R. H. WARNOCK.
(20mar2t-c)
TAX RECEIVER'S THIRD AND
LAST ROUND.
FOR
PhosphoLandPlaster
OR
Agricultural lime
WRITE
The Heyward-Williams Co.,
SAVANNAH, GA.,
OR SEE MR. LEON I. DONALDSON,
STATESBORO, GAo'
Note below copy of a letter from the Soath
,
Carolina State Demonatrator:
C1__ Acricalhral ·College of '11. C.
U. S. De,...no.., of �oulture eo.JMI'8W1e.
..0,"'lIe. S. C .
Caroliona·1!;.. 'i.li:aer " Contractinc C•.
Charlenoa. II. C.
Gentlelllea:
In ..ference t.o r';"ultIJ ebtaia_ fro. PllollJlho Lan� Pluter
.hippe4 ••••t winter. beg to 1Iiq: ihat I •...t this land plMYr on
.aiton. .om. peanute and eowp_ with vert utisfact.or, reaultIJ.
I used 600 pouncb of Phoopho Land PlaSter per acr. to cot£on in the
drill. t.og.ther 'WIth 400 pound. of 8-3-3 fertilizer. The cotteo ia de­
cidedly better ...liere the plast.r 'Waa used than that having lonl, 400
pound. of 8-3-3. The plants stood up better dUI'ing the dri season.
had n lorger ·yield. much better fruited. and practicali;y all of the
boll. are mature, whereas on the adjoining plot where no plaster W'II8
applied th.re is practically n" t.op crop. and much of the fruit that
put on during the drought that prevailed during' Juiy didi ,\ot fully
mature. I see no visible evidence of an' improvement on the com
",here the land plastor was applied. This cannot be determined un­
til the, oom i. gathered and weighed. The moat remarkable rcaults
obtained waa in peanuts and cowpea.. In the peanut the plaster ...as
upplied at the rate of 400 pound. per acre under the peanuts. and
300 pounde on as top dressing just before the blooming seaaoll.
Notwithstanding the peanuts were in poor Ii8ndy aoil. they arl' loaded
with fruit. pra..ticall,. all of which are full and plump. Where no
plaoter "... applied. th.re are much 1_ olfers. and the majority of
which are popa. On the cowpeaa. I 'lPplied the plaster }n:oadcBst at­
" rate .1 aoo pounds pOl' acre. and the P8'1a are tit. IIneat. I think I
han 0.... _.
I .ink I can IHIfely 1i8� that JOU Pbo'phate Land Plallter lou
been a 8lIO_ ...IUI lIIe in IITllwinC 'lie ab;n. CNPO.
,
' ,
1.. 1,;. BAJ[SJI.,
D_onaUa_.
. ,
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COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS. MISSOURI DEMOCRATS
ASK REED TO RESIGN
Jefferson City, Mo., March 21.....,.
James A. Reed, United States senator
from Missouri, was called upon to re­
sign his scat in the senate in resolu­
tions adopted hero late yesterday by
a conference of fifty of the sixty-sev­
en Democratic members of the house
WONDERFUL HOW CALOTABS, o-r'representatives. The action was
THE PERFECTED NAUSEALESS taken, conference leaders announced,
CALOMEL, MAKES YOU FEEL as a resulb of Senator Reed's address
SO GOOD THE'. NEXT MORNING. to the leg islature in which he attack­
Doctors say that the old-style calo- ed the proposed League of Notion •.
mel was the best medicine in the - - .-
world and the only thing that would A '�'''rm'I'''n's Sto'"straighten out a disordered liver, but lilf�.." .,
it had some serious drawbacks. The W'th Grlll>!tt 11.... II1I·ngsalivating and the sickening after- tJl!l � PlGClII
effects made many people dread to
take it. The new calomel called Cal­
otabs, have all the liver benefits left
in and the sting taken out. Now you
can take calomel without the slightest
objection. One Calotnb on the tongue
at bedtime \v ith a swallow of wnter­
that's all. No tnste, no danger, no
griping, no nausea, no snits Next
morning your liver is clean. YOUI' sys­
tern purified nnd you arc feeling like
a two-year-old-wilh a hearty appe­
tite for breakfast. Eat what you
please-no danger.
Calotabs He so delightful that your
drugigst will refund the price if you
are not delighted with them. Sold
only in oriuinal sealed packages, price
thirty-five ctns. All drur:gists now
have Calotabs.-adv.
DODGE BROTHERS
BUSINESS CAR
Dodge Brothers like to thInk that
thousands of soldiers who saw its
wonderful work at home and in France
will make the name of their car more
than ever a household word.
It was the only car of its type and class
officially adopted by the Wer Depart­
ment for the United States Army.
The gasoline consumption Is unusually 10.
The tire mileage 18 unusually higb
It 'Will pay you to e.amine this car at the .ho",
o. J. MAYS
Statesboro, Cieorgia
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
BANK OF STATESBORO
171 U, s. AVIATORS
ARE KILLED IN COMBAT
located at Statesboro, Ga. at c lose of business March 14, 1919. Washington, D. C., March 24.­
Casualtlies in the United States air
RESOURCF.S
$696,990.34
LIABILITIES
Domand ·Ioans $ 67,62('.74
T!me loans 310,120.98
O:verdrafts, unsecured __ 40B.On
Bonds and stocks owned
by the banL _
B"nking house _
F,rniture and fixtures __
g�er f::� e�:�k;--��d
bankers in this state __ 124,48'7.11
Due from banks and
bonkers in other statee 8,992.96
Cllrrency 9,533.00
G.ld i72."
Sitver, nick-
els, ete. 1,81•.71
Cuh items __ 5,211.0i- 17,181.%
U. S. treasury certificate. 50.000.00
Capitul stock paid in $ 75,000.00
Surplus fund 75,000.00
Undivided profits, less
current expenses, inter·
cst and taxes paid____ 6,425.57
Individual deposits sub-
iect to check 334,lH.61
Time certificates 202,748.73
Certified checks .. 89.72
Cashier's checks 3,551.71
fiR,130.00
30,000.00
5.370.20
14,723.00
$696,990.34
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me eame S. C. Groover, cashier of Bank of Statesboro, who beine
d.ly sworn. says that the above and fore[toing statement Is a true condition
of-said bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
S, C. GROOVER.
Sworn. to and subscribed before me. this 25th day of March, 1919.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk Superior Court. Bulloch County. Ga.
STAT,EMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
BANK OF PORTAL
loootad at Portal, Ga., at the close of business March 14th. 1919.
RESOURCES
Demand loans $ 2,860.00
Time loons 55,783.23
Bonds and stock owned by
the bank _
Banking house _
Furniture and fixtures __
Due ,from banks and bank-
kers in this state______ 5,053.83
Due from banks and bank-
61'S in other states _
C"rrency 3.817.00
Silver, nick-
els, ects '1,458.97
Cuh items 467.39- 5,743.36
Otller resources (itemized 122.90
u us by customers on
frOvernment bonds
8,525.00
3,500.00
2,481.16
883.41
686.99
THURSDAY. MARCH 27, 191.
_-.. �
TO BED GROUCHY,
WAKf UP FfEliNG
GlORIOUSlY
To improve the schools of the coun­
ty, that our schools may be in keep­
ing with the good uame of Bulloch
and that our schools mill' not be in­
adequate for the needs of the com­
munities, we go af'ter the funds with
which to make these essential im­
provements in vardous ways. \Ve
have found the best and surest way
to raise the money the box supper
route. 'Ve are now raising about
one thousand dollar. per week, and
at that rate there will be something
doing worth while in the way of
school improvement. Watch Us and
see. Here's how they are going:
At Register last Friday night,
$1�9.00; Tyson Grove, $96.00; Lee­
land, $52.00. And others not re­
ported.
The Register box supper was large.
Iy attended and wUs n real social suc­
cess as well as a financial one. Reg­
ister is doing things worth while.
Teachers are required to teach six
hours pel' day. Some complaint that
shorter hours arc being taught. 'I'cc ch
this time and no longer, much if any.
In some instances teachers arc fail­
ing to give recess in the afternoon.
This should not be. Always give the
afternoon recess as well as the rnor-
1 ning.
Tyson Grove is planning to re­
paint and remodel their splendid
school. These people are able to do
just what they want to do, al1d they
are hard to keep out of the front
ranks in he way of school improve­
ment and equipment. Miss Lillie
Hammock and Mrs. L. G. Bonks are
teachers.
The public is invited to attend the
box supper at Ewell Park on the night
of April 4th.
Miss Eunice Lester is kept bU8y
with her remodeling and planning of
new .chools for our county. She i.
doing excellent work and her services
are in great demand. It teachers are
planning any improvement of any
kind you w'lI be pleased ,..ith the
help of Miss Lester along this line.
She stays in touch with all the new­
est and best things along this line.
Call on Miss Lester and be helped
when you need her. \
SubjeCt of Childbirth DilcuuecI L7
VVcmcn of uperieuce.
r::::::I
Women even-where tell thclr friends bow
lhrol1g� the use or Mother's Friend. tbe
wonderful penctmtlng external Application.
they nvclded fiufrerlng nnd dtstress before
the advent of nature's most wonderful eY�
lutlon.
Mother'g Friend Is B remedy whlelJ
BPrcnds Us Influence upon the cords, nerves
ami llpaments Involved, rendering tbem
pllnnt to readily yield to nature's demand
tor expanslon. The nerves, cords, tendons
�,.��n�RI��c�::nf�.p�nn� '�!�g�5�h��, P�i��:!
and unrestful fiensAtlons nre naturally
aVOldcd wbrn the nCn'C9 nnd muscles era
relieved nnd thus lire' not tort ond drawn.
By regular use, the lower abdominal J"Oo
r.l�n h��,.:n��eW)I!:a c::et�h��lJt.b��� �!t':i
end dnnger Is ontnrnliy less,
You cnD obtain Mother's Friend from aD)'
drug store. Jt has been used by women tor'
DYer bait a century, �nd Is Just os IItondard
u nnythlng you caD tblnk of.
Write the Drnc1neld Rcrulator Company.
Dept. H, Lomnr Dul1dlnl,_ AtlontA, Oconria.tor their Motherhood Boo", ond �t a �ltle;����':a�I�np��odaa.M �mt�rl.0rtJtr
A Friend Recommended Them.
J. N. Tohill, clerk Lottie Hotel. Ev­
ansville, Ind., writes: "For six weeks
I suffered constantly with pains in the
muscles of my thigh. Upon recom­
mendation of a friend, I tried Foley
Kidney Pills and began to get relief
almost immediately." They stop back­
nche. rheumatic pains. soreness and
stiffness. Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
FARMERS STATE BANK
located at Register. Ga .• at the olose of business March 14th. 1919.
.RESOURCES
Demand loans $
Time loans _
Bonds and stocks owned
bv the bank _
Furniture and fixtures __
Due from banks and
bankers in this state __
Due from banks and
bankers in ot.her states
Currency 1I,372.00
Gold 40.00
Silver, nick-
els. etc. 880.27
Cash items __ 4,316.46_
Bond account _
LIABILITIES
13,350.99
46,741.86
3,500.00
1,600.00
2,524.79
533.90
Capital stock paid in $15.000.00
Undivided profits, less
current expenses, in-
terest and taxes paid__ 1,324.61
Individual deposits sub-
iect to check _
Time certificates .-
Cashier's checks _
Bills payable, includillg
time certificates repre-
senting borrowed money 7,500.09
23,628.2'
25,209.65
4,82l.4�
Bunce', Dairy ,ell, clean milk ..
8,608.73
623.70
•
$1,001,244,000 TAX ON
INCOMES WAS PAID
_,..,..,.. -'$"'7"'7..1.,4'-'8"'3"".9:..:7-'-- $"-7"'7..1.,4'-'8",3"".9"",7
STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came C. S. Smith, ca shie,' of Farmers State Bank, who
beinll' duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is a trne
cond,tion of said bank as shown by the books of file in said bank.
C. S. SMITH.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 21st day of March, 1919.
Virgil P. Brewer, N. P., State at Lal'�e. Register, Ga.
(
.w
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"Neroou« Breahdouml" BRITISH STANO PAT
FOR SINKING SHIPSWhen your nerves fail vour whole body suffers+headaches,stomach disorders, sleepless nights. make you miserable indeed.
The experience of Mrs. H. G. 'Redman, ot New Haven, Conn.,
IS an example. Read what she says.
, ,
"For month. ) suffered from extreme nervousness. My
nerves were completely unstrung and I suffered dis­
tressing pains across stomach and chest. Doing light
housework lelt me completely fatigued, and loss of
sleep made night. long and tiresome. I began taking r.:;:'" ,,",",,,__,
DR MILES' NERVINF and the first night slept
soundly. I continued using the medicine and soon all
the unpleasant symptoms were gone,"
SPRAY· Tn CONTROL
MRON DISEASES Wonder of wondersl Bunion PIll!!!! reUeved 1DataIltb'-operatloD-no thick, ugly pads: Whyanlfer 1lIIY�when JOG C8II get this aJl!8ZIDg treatment, guarauteed sat­
iBfllCtory fir � money book.
If FAIRYFOOT doesn't do Jl!stwbatwe say,itCOltl
� nothinJr. FAIRYFOOT hilS been proved by tboos­
iInds and tliousands of people. That is why we are au.
tboriled to make this guarantee offer. No matter bow
bad yoW' bunion 18, try FAIRYFOOT. The pain goes in-
Iltantly, The sweJllnir is reduced. Buy B bOx todayon
'.s��F�tee ot satisfaction or money refunded.WtlhaVtl a FAlRYFOOT remiidy for every toot tzWble.
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE Statesboro, Ga.
WILL DIVIDE GERMAN NAVY FIRST APPLICATION WHEN THE
VINES HAVE BEEN OUT OF
GROUND TWO WEEKS,.
WITH OTHER ALLIES AND
SINK HER SHARE.
Washington, D. C., March 24.-The
United Stutes Department of Agri­
culture, Bureau of Plant Industry. has
issued the fo llowing bulletin on the
control of watermelon diseases by
spraying.
"Thorough application of Bordeau
mixture will prevent the spreAd of
anthracnose, downy mildew, and may
to a certain extent control Mycos­
phaerellu blight. The control of these
diseuses means a n increased yield und
a better quality of fruit.
"Any spray pump, which will fur­
nish a pressure of 140 to 200 .pounds,
mny be employed. A light gasoline
power outfit is strongly recommended.
In general the fanner will' have to
devise a method of upplication suit­
able to the outfit available. Where
WE ARE 'LOOKING FOR TH,E PERSON WHO IS
THINKING OF HAVING HIS HOUSE PAINTED.
/
.
Don't you think your house is getting just a little dingy
looking? _Think how a coat of Reese's Pure Linceed Oil
Paint would brighten i tup. You would be prouder of it,
othe�1I would be prouder to own it-hence i\1I market val.
ue rl&ell.
London, March 24.-The storm of
indignation from the Italian and
French press at the suggestion of the
British Admiralty that interned Ger­
man warships should be sunk is not
disturbing the British.
If the Its lian and French will not
agree to this proposal, Great Britaiu
is willing to divide the ships, but will
sink its own portion, the United Press
learned authoritatively today. Utiliza­
tion of the ships has been thoroughly
considered by the British. Accord­
ing to an omciAI of the Admirnlty this
was th� conclusion:
Usc of any of the surrendered
fleet Us fighting craft is impractical
unless shells are manufactured for the
Germnn guns. It does not tend to-
ward efficiency to employ two en-
rows fire planted ten feet apnrt, it hastirely different types of ammunition been found convenient, by using two at
this time, make another application
The cost would be prohibitive. The
25-foot lengths of hose with six feet in ubout seven to tell dsvs. lnstnuces Whereas, A. L. McCorkel of Clax­construction of German warships is
extensions, to spray three pOws of
have been knowu whe:e "I rnying ton, Evans county. Georgia, by war-
entirely different from that of ul- would hnve paid even though the ranty deed doted January 29. 1917,vines on each side of the muchlne, A and duly recorded in book 2 at pajf"lied crnft and special means would
valve lout off should be provided at the loading season wrs well under way. 40 and 41 of the land records 01 Ev-hae to be provided for their mnin- hose end of the extension rod" The Heavy rains and continued moist nns county, Georgia, and in book 60' terrance, equipment and repair. Their nozzle shouh] throw a finely divided weather at any time during the season aBt IPIaghe 587 of the land records otuse as merchant vessels is imprncti- h Id b th . I f th u oc county. Georgta. conveyed tomist, and be set at an angle to. the son s ou e e sIgna or e ap- the Pear�ons-Taft Land Credit Com-cal, owing to lack of cargo space.
rod, ill order to facilitnte covering plication
of Bordeaux Mixture, If pany, a corporation, the followlnjf de-
"We Ill'e not worrying about the
the under surface of the leaves. If possible, the application should be scribed real estate in Evans and Bul.obJ'ection to the proposal that the Ger- d fli' t I th f t' b loch counties, to-'wit: ,th '11 rt f rna e B.U Clen eng o· ,me e- Ol,e tract I'n the 1738th I Geor"'-man worships be sunk," the United 14� ��::d;Wh:�Pi:ur :o�:I:s::: �n fore a rain to allow the moisture to Militia district offEvaps �ounty, ab�;tPress was informed. "Most of those
use, a Y connection and two noz7.le5 dry thoroughly on the leaves. The 6 'ht mifes )tortheast J..�f the town atmaking the obiections are ignorant best time to spray i. in the morning Claxton and on the I,,;laxton and St&-for each extension afford an effective t b bli 'd nd waters otof shipsi' If the French or Italians on a br.jght, sunny day. es oro pu c ron n �
•
II
.
h G means of applying tho SPl'al' ScoW- crellk and bou'ldedj on t •rca y want a portlOn of t e orman
"Experience hos shown that the CAUTION. nOlt'h by said Scott's creek" and Ian Ifleet they can have it as far as we "Owing to' the method of doing tbe of E. J. Andersbn, oh the west by
are concerned, but I don't see how it field roods used at harvest time may d h f lands of M. ;f. "'nderson ,nd E. J_be advantageously kept cpen durinG work, most �praylng one on t e arm Ande(son, on the, south l;Iy landa! 01will do them any good. The British
the growing season for possaga of the accomplishes little more than a waste M. J. (lreen. and onstlJi! ellilt by h(lId.intend to sink their portion if the
"pray machine. Boys may be employ. of time nnd material. Half way mea- of Wi. R. Lewis and CD,tt's creek. cbn-ships are divided, after parts, sucb as sures ure useless in spray work. As tainhlg 99 % afres more 0.'14\B,I.
'
pumps, copper and brass fixtures and
.,1 to support th� hose and prevent Alilp a tract of'land d<is.cHbe4Iu
engines are removed. Then practi- dragging of the vine,. Hough treaL-
a rule the work ia left to igaorant [OlioWI'; In tl\e 4�th Geqtiia Militia
ment will knocs olT blossoms Hnd laborers who proceed with the ob- distriCYtof Bulloch county"abou� «I�cally stripped to the bare armor they , iect of covering as large on acreage miles n rtheaat otlthe town ofOI�will be towed-probably to some part small Iruit therehy reducing the yi"eld. bl II . d � f and at) the old D�blin r�ilroa� ��lltof the Atlantic off Ireland-and sunk In cns'! ,1 two·whl-:�j,�d Epruy rig is 08 possi e in a m1te amount o· of WllY� and waters of SC'Q�'8: cr �.used, the wheels being fitted with Hnt time. A portion of each plant may and bo,unded on the 'lorUt by land �by opening \their sea cocks be sprinkled under these circum- Mrs. R: R. McCorkle. on tile, west."Th t' f . th lims, it may be found unnecessary , ';;'''1 de ques Ion a scrappmg e stances, but this ia not sufficient. By land. of Mrs. R. R. McCo"" e 1111ships Dnd using their armol' t.o make to tum the vines. landJ of William A nde.rBon , on tb.
farm implements or anything else is "Apply Bordeaux Mixture 4-4-50. spraying
that will control fungus south bY! Scott'_ C'J'eek and. lands ot
Great cure should be taken to follow diseases, we mean something more Mrs; R. RI McCorkle, and on Ithe &listimpractical. It would mean placing d' . than this. The .pruy solution acts by Ii{n�; of: Mrs. R. R, McCortle. ebn-h h· . d d k tul f' t lI'ectlons in making the mixture. Use • 1 .,.' 'r89 3 5eac s 'p m ry oc at a ren a a only as a preventive, and the ideal ,ulmnR! - acres, more ort eBS.least $2,500 a day and the puyment the correct amounts of bluestone and To "eellre a promissory note of the
I·
.
t'
.
th application is one in which every leaf said A. L. Mccihkel for the sum 0lof high wages to skilled workmen. It 'me, as a vana 'on may rum e
would be cheaper to buy the raw steel vines. Be certain that the lime has
of the plunt is covered top and bot- three hUl'<ired ei ty-three1dollars an
tom, with the finely divided mist. fiftYI c�nts, ($383.50). pa·yabl.e In In­and melt it. Even the melting of .not air slacked. Directions for mak- st"i1ll)ents, and in suid deed provIded
annal' would be difficult, as it would ing Bordeaux Mixture may be found
Unless this is done, disease may get that in even" of the default In the
necessitute separation of chemicals in Farmers' Bulletin No. 821.
a foothold in the field, and the pos- payment of any Installment of said
I sibility of control will be doubtful. note. said company mil(ht declare theosed for hardening from the steel. "As t 1e occurence of the disenses d' unpaid, balance ther�o.f .t .once due
"Whoever seeks to get any of these is largely dependept on time and
"In a spraying emonstratlon on 11 and pJlyable and seU said, land for the'
ships will have a white elephlmt on amount of rainfall, it is difficult to
24-acre field in Georg-ia in 1917, the payment thereo�: and
'heir hands." recommend a set schedule for spl'ay-
total cost for each npplication was Whereas. the instnllment of said
,
found to be $0.94 pel' acre. Yield note due December 1st, 1918 waR noting melons. 1·'01' average conditions, paid when due nnd is still unpaid and
three applications are suggested. records kept in connection with U said company has declared the entire
"Spray foJ' the first time when the spraying experiment in the same 10- unpaid balance of sllid note now due
plants have been out of the ground cality in 1917 showed that the tlif- and payable;
ference in retu1'n from a thoroughly Now. th�refore, the Pearsons-Taftabout two weel(�. A hand pump, of I Land Credlt Company, under and bythe knaps.ck type, is most conven- sprayed plot and a. nem'by unsprayed virtue of the power and authority In
ient for this application. plot amounted to' $19.50 per acre. said company vested by said warranty
"The second spraying may be given After deducting the cost of three ap-
deed. will proceed to sell the above
Plication. .2 82 the profit derived described real estate a.nd appurten-when the plants have developed a , �.' '. .. anceR thereunto belongml( at public
from spraYlng m thlS mstance sale to the highest bidder for cash at
amounted to $16.68 per acre." the county court house in the city of
_-- Statesboro and state of Georgia, at
Suffered for Elllht Yearo. the hour of eleven (11 :00) a. m. on
the 14th day ·f April. 1919. for theRheumatic pains. lame back, sore purpose of paying said indebtednessmuscles and stilf joints often are due and the COSt of said sale. '
t� overwork.ed, weak or dDisordeBred Dated this 13th day of March,1919.k,dneys, D.,sy Bell, R: F. ,; 3, ox PEARSONS-TAFT LAND CREDIT234,.Savannah. G,u., wr!te�: I sulfer- COMPANY.
ed e,ght years w,th pam In the back By Oren E. Tnft. President.
a.nd coul� not do any. of my �ork, but (20mar4t-c)
smce takmg Foley K1dney P,lls, I can _
do all of my ....ork." Sold by Bulloch I GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ,Drug Co.-ad"!:. H. T. Jones. administr�tor of'th.
SALE UNDER POWER IN DEED TO
estate 0/ H. G. Kenne.dy••ate of salel
SECURE DEBT county, deceased, haVing applied for• dismisalon from said adminIstration.
QEORGIA-Bulloch County. notice Is hereby given that said ap..
Under and hy virtue of :I power of plication will be heard at my omc.
""Ie contained in that co,tain deed to on the first Monday in April, 1919.
aecure debt executed by W. T. Shu· Thl. March 10, 1919.
lIlan to W. F. Allcock, dated the 14th S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
�ay of December, 1917, and recorded GEORGIA-Bullo-L Coun....in the office of tne clerk of superior '�I.,
eourt of Bulloch coqnty ""id, state, .Mrs. Sallie Dickey bavinjf appll..
··
in book 53 at page fObr hund'red and for a year's snpport tor herself and
" Years agp, when peol'le were bilious, elKht (408), the undersigned will soli two minor children from the estate
I when the liver got TIl"y and flliled to do at public ontery at t1j� FP.u"[ house at her deceased husband. J. S. DIck,.,
.ts work or the stomoch WIIS out of lIoor in BIlid county, during tho legal notice III hereby jfiven that said ap­
eondltion, cnlorqel wus tbe standby. 1I0urs of sale. for cash, on the flrsl plication will be heard at my omc"
By and by tbe u.:rsofcalomel found .Tuesday in .March, 1V19. the follow- on the fint MondJIy in April, 191••
I�at the "sftel' ef(ecl," of takmg the ing property, to-wit: All that certain This March 10, lV19.
drug were"" bad amlmore often wor.o wact or Rarcel of land ly;nK and be- S. L. UQORI:. Or......,..
'han the 8llmcnt for which n Willi :!ttl!: in the 1523rd and 47th distrieta, GEORGIA-Bulloclt CountT.laken.· Q. K. of said .tnte and county. con- t, Dr. Thacher, in socking Q medicine ·tainin ... two hnndred and thirty-fonr . Mrs. A ice Denmark having applied
f I I th t
-,.. �
I d b I for a year's support for herself'.a...-, 10 take the plllcc 0 ell orne -Qne a (284) acrel. more or ass. an e Ill! two minor children from the estatewould do ail Lbe good Lhat calomel 'bounded on the north by the lands ofI would do, and yet leave none of Its evil W. F. Aycock. east by the . lands of of her deceased husband. J. C. Den-,
effects perfeeted Dr. Thacher'S Llver<t III. M. Flake and W.H. Howell. soqth mary. notice is hereby given that salel
Blood .syrup. This 11''''' in 1852, and liy the land. of R. M. SO'!thwell and application will be heard lit �r o!Bc.
"""h y�nr since hIlS added to tile conll· Wesley Mincey, an4 on t)1o Vlelt by en the first Monday In AwlI,
1...19,
�enee of those who have used ,t, the IandJI of �esl"y, ¥inc"y. This �ch 10, 1919.
Miss Susie Brewer, of Chattanooga, For tile pnrpose of payinr: four ear- S_._L_._M_O_O_R_E_._O_rd_lIl_UJ'_._
renn., tried calomel. Sue WIIB Buffer- .• in promissory notes beorlnl!: date CITATION.
ing with a very seriouo cold and grippe t1w Hth day of Dtcember. 1917. and GEO'DGIA B 11 h C ��lOd had no appetite whatever. After payable a8 follows: One on the 14tb T M�' A- n De 0 e" .Ad.Lbe calomel failed sho tried Dr. '11bllCh- tlay of December, 1918: one on the a rs.. goes nma. •er's Live. & Blood Syrup. She fel' 14th da,. of December, 19�9: one on �esmlir' Mri\j R;bpn�dte !tI:::,better after taking tilree doses and sho \be ath day of Decembar, 1920. Ilnd o,,!, _sm, , k' Re 'D _ • ...!
lOOn got entirely well. "I think Dr. one on the 14th day of December, Jan'e E. Denmar, ooeoe
en.........
fhacheris Liver and Blood Syrup is 01 IV21. Default having been made in I.uther d. Denmark, Leo. DtlIIIUk
wonderful medicine," she snid, "and 1 the payment of firot soid note made and Gladys Denmark. h'!ln :at&.
am ver,y thankfllil tried iV' and executed by the said Vi T, Shn- of R. Denmark, dec�ase:tl d L ....
For nea.lythreeqllurtersofncontury mans, said notes being for thirteon . !lufus R. Floyd haVIng I: lh":t
thl. sterling prepurlltioll ba., been an Itundred and seventy-five itollars each. t'�lO�o:r.an fr�r ��u fesal� d�"old 8tandlby" in thousnnds of hornes principal. and mnkilll( a total due on mm a lX 0 e h' � I to that
in treating rheumatism, dyspepsia, In- all of lUid notes for the principal SUlD ceaset tOfi;�e"ute t'h-a� a t tl�d d..digestion and other stollloch w,d liver five thouBBnd five hundred <'6,- ce� n :.:-acn; . a t to titoompIJlinit.. Itiau powerful tonic and
1;00).
dollars. stipulatlnjf tor
In-.
8CTlbed �n sa'.!f..�ltlbn, �ur;tlei.blood· purifier and can be used wl�h terest troQl �ate at the rate of eJaht term: a '" C tlftnd 'th t o�-Il'app ca.Ule,utmost: confidence. per cent p)ir ILlUllpll and ten Pjoent
ara ere n: d b t sa ... tWlrite 'Ilhllchc[ Medicine Co., Chat- attorney"�.....
tle total amon dll. ,tl�Qnwilt �e �
etl:lJI'�'.iI=LBnOOgti.T41nn.roraCOPYOfuThllCber'8
on said no •
"'Min
live �ousa L�I"·'� rori' 1�0 'Ot�:mFarilll I�tor" a book gJ"vlnll: CIlu.e, hnlldred dol*,P and.... �n .1.., an yo'.ymp(om8 and' tre tment of 41 '00.. ,lnUren � K8th t jrt �"'111 at ':��n' 0 i!monld'-, tlte coat 0""'» ... p� -, J'}
Dr.'l1bllGbeJl.Jiwl.vQl'lmiU11�:Slltq�." t,n IlLid lecunQ clMd. ��tecI....
.. 1.19. 'for aaIiI b1 dllalenJ 1.It�, ''lforr JI. deed to til. II '... . ---8 L. iI1,1Vbert.· �de by the u"d B L'. 'l'II1a the (th ,.,
W. H. ELLIS GO., lira.....
,. � B�B4.
Thousands of sufferers from nervous dis­
orders have found relief in DR. MILES'
NERVINE. This wonderful nerve
soother is non-alcoholic and con­
tains no harmful or habit-forming
drug. Your druggist can tell you
of Its merits and effectiveness.
Keep a bottle always on hand.
SOLD BY AU DRUCGlSl'S
Catarrh is a Real Enemy
and Requires Vigorous Treatment
Throw these makeshift remedies to
the winds, and get on the right treat­
ment. Go to your drug store to-day.
get a bottle of S. S. S'1 and �ommenee
a treatment that haa Deen praised bl'
sufferers for nearly half a century.
S. S. S. gets rIght at the 80n�ce of
Catarrh, and forces tram the blood
the germs which cause the dlae••••
You can obtaIn special medIcal advice
regarding your own ease without
charge by writing to MedIcal Direc_
tor, 22 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, 0..
Do Not Neglect It.
When you usc medicated sprays,
atomlzers and douches for your Ca­
torrht you may succeed in unstopping
tho Choked-up air passages for the
time being, but this annoying condi­
tion returns, and you have to do tho
same thing over and over again.
Catarrh hug never yet been cured
by these local applications. Have
you ever experienced any real benefit
fl'om such treatment?
NOTICE OF SALE.
We are ready if you are to make you an eatimate and
lIuggellt color scheme II .f our guaranteed line Reese Paints
direct to you from factory at wholesale cost.
IF YOU ARE IN SOUTHEAST GEORGIA WRITE, SEE
OR PHONE OUR DISTRICT SALEsMA N, MR. C. M.
ANDERSON, JR., PHONE NO. Z-8, STATESBORO, GA.
HE WILL HAVE HIS LOCAL SALESMAN TO SEE YOU
AT EARLIEST CONVENIENCE.
We are ready to ship all orders from Atlanta at once.
No DelaYII.
Rees'e Paint Co. EGGS-White Orpington eggs forhatching. $1.75 per 15, at Joe Ben
Martin's grocery store, from Snow
Bird Farm, Register, Go., Mrs. H.
V, FrnnkJin, manager.
(13mar2t)
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
I At the roots·'of
good system of runners.
,
"The third spraying should be giv-
en about two weeks before matul'ity.
"If rainfall is heavy, the disease
prevalent, an additional spray should
be given seven to ten days later,
<�SiucJ, sc'lledule merEily �uggests
a set of applications that might be ef­
fective in 8n average season. In case
dry weather llrevails during the grow­
ing season, the second application
J may be delayed until two weeks be­
fore maturity. If rains are frequentcrop success
Why Take Calomel?
, Dr. Thacher's Liver & Blood Syrup
will do all that calomel will do and
without the "after effects."
ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZ,ER
, TRADa .......AK
=- f.SJt�
,
REGI$TEREO,
Or der early and avoid disappointment.
F. s. ROrSTER GIJAilVO 00.
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. ChlUllotte, N. CI
Columbia, C C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Gil.
lrIontg�ery, Ala. BaI�mo_3:e, Md. TQledo, O..
W!aabin�on, ,N. C
c::ol!.l�bUll, Ga'.
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SUPERIOR COURT HOLDS lIRfD NERVOUS
O"'� ��':�N��UC����R���� HOUStWlff
USUAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
NOT ASKED FOR.
TOOK VINOLThe special tenn of Bulloch super-ior court, which convened M.onday
morning, will close tomorrow evenmg W UThe entire term has has been devoted Now She i. Strong and e
the trial of criminal cases, except for
a few dIvorce cases which were sand­
wiched In. By suggestion of Judge
Hardeman to the grand Jury upon
convenmg, only criminal matter' were
investigated by that body, the various
committee reports not being 1 cndcred.
The grand Jury adjourned this af­
ternoon, though tl.e traverse PU1018
hove been (Ilrecied to return tomor­
row, wi.th the assurance f'rorn the
judge that they will not be held long­
er than the day.
The grand Jury organIZed by the
election of .1. B Lee Ioreman. J. W
Robertson clerk, and D. Q Stanford STATESBORO DEFEATED BY
bailiff. The mcmhcrs of that body [Ire METTER IN SCHOOL DEBATE
J. B. Lee, S. J. Riggs, IV. 1_ Zetter­
ower, N. L Horn, J W. Johnston, \V
H. Ellis, W. T. Dominy, IV H Sharp,
C. E. Cone, Josht'" Smith, Herbert
Frnnkltn, L. M. Mikell, J B Wright,
W. E. Parsons, S. C. Allen, L J Hol­
loway, J. E Colltns, 11 .J Lee, C A.
Wilson. S. L. NeVil, C W Lee and
J W. Robeltsol'
Berkeley, Cal.-"I was nervous,
irritable, no appetue, could not sleep,
and was always tired, so my house­
work was a great effort. After many
other medicines had failed Vinol
built me up and made me strong. I
have a good appetite and sleep well.
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman
should try it."-Mrs. N. l!:dmunds,
2107 DWight Way, Berkeley, Cal.
\Ve aSK every nervous, weak. run ..
down, 81ling woman in this town to
try this cod liver and iron t,pmc on
our guarantee to return their money
ii it Iada to hel� them.
W. H ELLIS CO., Druggists
Statesboro boys wei e defeated by
the boys of the Metter high school III
the preltmInary debates last Friday
evening, and thereby ehmtnat.ed flom
the district contest to be held hel e
next month.
The subject discussed was, "Re­
solved, That the Women of Geolgltl
should have sutl'rpge on an equaltty
With mcn" Teams representing each
Side of the subject debated Wlth Met­
ter Messrs Harold Shuptrllle and
Wallace Cobb upheld the affirmative
at Statesboro, while Messrs. J. B
Johnson and Gibson Johnston argued
the negative at Metter.
LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF
Doesn't hurtl Lift any corn or
callus off with fin2ers
STORES WILL CLOSE AT 1
O'CLOCK IN AFTERNOONS
Effective Monday, March 31. the
daylIght saVing low advance. the time
now in usc one hour, l�nd begll1nllla'
on that date the underSigned mer­
chants agree to close their respective
places of busies. at 7 :00 p. m. on the
new time, each week day except Sat­
urday. and continuing • ring the lIfe
of the above-mentIOned law, or until
the time IS set back one hour:
Olltff & Smith, Bland Grocerv Co ,
L T Denmark Brooks Simmons Co ..
(by J. H. Brett. Secy.). E. C. Oliver,
Statesboro Dry Goods Co., Ora Scar­
boro, Raines Hardware Co., H. Clark.
F. H. Balfou,. Hardware Co., The Na­
tional Dry Goods Co . H. Miller, E. M.
Anderson & Son, Trapnell-Mikell Co ..
Smith Supply Co., J. W. Williams &
Son. Statesboro Buggy & Walron Co.
Moore & DeLollch, H. p. Jones. J. E.
Bowen, C. M. Coil & Co, Aldred &
Collins. BlItch-Parrish Co., John Will­
cox. W. O. Shuptrine. City Grocery
Co, A. J. Frunklin, J. O. Martin. E
A. Smith Grain Co .. The Brannen Co .
D. C. Friedman, J. C. Mock, Max
Baumrtnd.
Don't sutTer I Ii. tiny bottle of
Frcc7.onc coste but ft, (ew oonts at any
.rllg store. Apply a few dro�s on the
corns, calluBCs nnd "hard skm' on bot·
tom of feet, then lift them ofT. \
'Vhen Frcczone romoves corns from tho
toes or calluses from thc bottom of fcct,
the skin bencath IS left plDk and hcalthy
anti nover BOCO, teuder or irntatcd.
WARNING
The public is hereby warned that
from this date I WIll not be respon­
Sible for anything charged to my ac­
count by anyone except by my per­
sonal or written authority.
TillS March 11. 1919.
(13mar2t) M. H. MIKELL.
WARNING.
A11 persons are hereby warned not
to employ or harbor my son. Charhe
Johnson, a Dunor.
(I.ar2'p) J. M. JOHNSON.
BONDS
We buy, sell or loan _OReY on
Government Bonds.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
v.·.·.·.·.·.·.,·.·.y...· .....· .....·••...·s·.·.·.Yt?·.·.·.·.·.v.·.·...·•·•·...·.·.·.·.·rI'.·...·.
F+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SU8SCRIBERS THROUGH OUR i
HANK Will PlEASE GAll �ND I
GET THEIR 80NDS AT ONCE I
+
+
-I-
SEA ISLAND BANK I
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mt1- DcSote Fordham spent tbe WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
last week-end in Augusta. OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
· ..
Mrs J. H. WhiteSide was hoot""" to
he sewing ircle thiS week,
· ..
MISS Bel tho Davie left Monda, for
Augusta t.o spend some time
· ..
W. B. Martin and family of Dublin
are visitora to the city fOr several
days.
• • •
MISS Duisy McElveen, of Arcola,
18 VISiting relat iveg In the city during
the week
• • •
Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach, of Portal, IS
viaiting' her daughter, Mrs Josh Zet­
terower.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church Will have a
socia I meeting next Monday after­
noon at the residence of Mrs. \v. HOISharpe 30 Zetterower avenue, at 4 :30
o'clo k. It i, earnestly desired that as Imany of the ludies Will be present as
possible.
PUBLIC SALF...
METHODIST CHURCH.
Next Sunday at 12 o'clock (new
time) Rev. Geo. W. Mathews, from
Fort Valley, Ga., will preach at the
Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Mathews
IS 11 former presiding elder of the
Dublin distr-ict and IS a son-in-law of
Rev. Geo , G. N. MacDonell who was
pastor of this church at one time.
Rev. J B Thra sbcr, the pastor, will
pi each at Eureka Sunday am, and
Will be JOined by Rev Mathews In the
flftel noon They Will both be at the
Staetsboro hurch Sunday night, when
the vistttng' minister 'V111 preach. The
services will be at 8 30 (new time).
']'ho announcemCllt of the coming of
Rev. Mr. Mathews ought to bring out
large cong1'egations both morning and
eVen mg.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathews and
c"t1,ll'ell, of Millen, spent Sunday
viaitirig In Statesboro.
• • •
Dr. and MIS. A. J. Mooney have
rotui ned from Savannah where they
spent several days
· . .
MI'" J W Wells left Ior Savannnh
Saturduy, where she will VlSl). her pur­
ents for seevrul days.
• • •
MISs Anne Johnston left Wednes-
day for Tullahassee and Lanark, !i'11l.,
far n VISit of several months.
· . .
Mr and Mrs Vi. D. A-ndetsan were
week-end guests of their mother, Mrs.
W P. CI awford, In Savunn.th,
MILENTON WATERS.
Mr lltlenton Waters, aged 11
years, died Monday morning at an
early hour lit hiS home near Brook­
let. HIS death was due to asthmll,
fl'om which he had sucered for severlll
yeal'S He was In apparently ususal
COlldltlOll, however, until a few hours
before he died.
Mr. Waters was a natl\'e of Bulloch
county and a member of the large
bmlly of that name. He is survived
by hiS Wife and .everal sons and
daughters, among hiS daughters be­
Ing Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, of States­
boro.
Misses Mary Lee Jones "nd }!amle
Hall have returned from II VISit to
MIS. Lillian Franklin at �'orsyth.
· . .
MISs Mervm BrewIn has 1 eturned to
her home In Savannah after spendmg
the week with MISS Gussie Lee.
• • •
MI. lind Mt·s. G. J. Mays, Mrs Ful-
tall Pel killS und MISS Luke were VIsit;..
ors to Millen at the week-end.
· . .
Mrs Perkins has retul1led to her
home in Savannah after spending a
few dllYs with MISS Inez WillIams.
• • •
MISS Esther PhillIps has returned
from her home In Hawkinsville after
spendtng the week-end with her par­
ents there.
· . .
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson and chil-
dren have returned from Metter,
where they spent the week-end With
her parents.
. . .
Mrs. M. W. Waters and daughter,
Susie Mae, left Saturday for Savan­
nah where they Will spend a few days
with relatives.
. . .
Mrs. W B Johnson and daughter,
Sara LOIS have returned from Macon
and SanderSVille ufter spending sev­
eral days at each place
, ...
lIf.rs. Allen Frnnklm has returned
to her home In MidVille, after spend­
II1g a few days With her parents, Mr,
Dnd Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
---
BIRTHS.
VAN BEASLEY RECEIVES
HONORABLE DISCHARGE
Me. Van. L. Beasley was among the
vIsitor. to the Times office during
the past few days, and entered hiS
name for a year's subset iptlOn. Mr.
Beasley has recently retul ned from
overseas whele he served Uncle Sam,
and inCidentally displayed while here
an honorable discharge certificate of
which he IS exceedingly proud.
TAX RECEIVER NEARS
END OF HIS LABORS
'l'ax Receiver J. W. Donaldson an­
nounces the beginning of hiS third
round on Monday, Apnl 7. After
that he Will be at Statesboro durmg
city und superior courts.
Though the receiver has made two
rounds, he states that he has met
With comparatively few tax payers,
and, has pOSSibly received less than
one-fourth of the returns for tloe
Mr. IIl1d Mrs. J. R. Bronne.' an- eollntJ' te date.
nounce the birth of a dllughter I(arcll -- ...-_
21. She Will be .... lled ROIIII Lee. FOOT BADLY BROKEN
IN GASOLINE
Pro,r•• for JUDior B. Y. P. U.
Song.
Prayer.
Song.
Leader, VirginiA Grimes.
Subject, "The Value of Keunt",n
Schools.
(1) Who are the Moulltai"een?­
Lamer Granade.
(2) The Land of D. lfitllout­
Lehmon McCoy.
(3) DeSire to
Donaldson.
(4) What Bapti.ta lire DoiRr;­
Lonllle Belle Bland.
(6) What Mountain Men and Wo­
men are Doing-Beamon Martin.
(6) The Chrtstian School Solves
the Problem-CarrIe Lee Thompson.
Mr. 8eorle T. Beasley, livinl lie••
Preetarla, Will the .. ictim yesterd,,¥
of 11ft' aceident which well mgh eOlt
him hll right fout, a�d from which Ioe
Will ,be a cripple for a long tillle.
While operating a ga.oline engine
on hi. fann, his foot was .aught so",e
....ay in the belting and hiS ankle ...as
broken lind the foot entirely disjOint.­
ed. PhYSICIan. admmlster_ed chloro­
fonn te set the Injury.
LeaMl.- Joseplltne
PARRISH GETS FIVE YE'ARS
FOR CRIMINAL ASSAULT
Joe Parrish, a willte mall aged 46
years, convicted in superIOr COUlt last
IlIght of a criminrl assault upon his
step-d" ughter, a girl of 19 years, was
Itoday sentenced by Judge Hardemanto the penttentiary for five years.Parrish has been In jail here Since
*1
last summer. Once before thiS time
he was held for trial upon a similar
charge for a long time, the charge
later being dismissed. He IS a cripple,
having a wooden leg.
BOX SUPPER POSTPONED.
The box supper that was to be at
the Lane's school house Saturday,
March 29, has been postponed till a
later date.
EMELINE BLAND, Teacher.
WANTED-GOVERNMENT BONDS
We pay the highest market price
for bonds of all series.
STATESBORO. INS AGENCY.
(20fehtf\
NOTICE.
The city tax books __ o� April 1st
and clo"e May 1st. Be sure to make
your r,�turns und save bell1,::{ double
taxed. L W. ARMSTRONG
(27mar4t) c) CtlY Olerk.
------
GUARDIAN'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order grantod by
the honorable court of ordinary at the
March 1919 tenn, I will sell at public
outcry In front of the court house
door in Statesboro, on the first 'fues­
day In April. 1919, for the purpose
of mallltenance of Mary Magdelene
White. a minor, a one-seventh undi­
vided Interest In and to all that cer­
tain tract or parcel of land lving and
being in the 1340th district G. M.,
said state and county. containing one
hundred seven acres, more or le88,
and bounded on the north by lands of
G. E. Wilson, east by lands of E. W.
DeLoach, south by lands of. E. A.
Procter, and west bv lands of J. E
Futch.
Tenns of sale, cash, purch'tSer to
pay for stamps and draWlng pape....
This the 4th day of March. 1919.
, J. M. WHITE,
Guar,lia. of said ....arol.
(6mar4tGP)
Will be sold III front of the court
house door in Statesbolo, Bulloch
county. Georgia, between the legal
hours of sale, at public outcry to the
hlghost bidder for cash, on the first
Tuesday in April. 1919, one diamond
rang'. Same haVing' been pa\flled by
P. M. Pirkle to secure the payment of
one promlsslory note for $56 pMlIC1-
)1al. dated January 6, 1916 Said rinl:
Will be sold {or the purpose of paTIng
the remamder due on said note.
P. H. PRESTON.
(27marltc)
100 New Hats
HAVE ARRIVED FOR SPECIAL
SELLING.
A very special price and
these are special Hats-.-
Presentinz popular straws and styles­
"pickings�-the best of a special pur­
chase.
Novelty shapes, trimmed with wheat, flow­
ers, fancy ribbon effects-Mitzie sailors and
watteau hats-brimmed hats and small tur­
bans-the equal of much higher priced hats.
Broolls Co.Simmons
11+1-+++++++++++++++++++++-1'++++++++++++.
\
FARM LOANS!
I make long term loans on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may p.ay back
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business.
R. LEE MOO R E, Statesboro, Ga.
H-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
YOU CAN'T WASH IT,
AND
YOU DON'T COOK IT.
But If you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you. Milk is the best and cheapest meat food.
We appreciate your trade not so mucb by word of mouth,
but by giving you the bcst milk and the bost service possible
ev ....y dar in the year.
1+++++++++++++ -
++1
I
+
Only One for-Me
If you saw batteries every day as I do you'd
say the same, and your choice-like mine>­
would be Willard every time.
You'd know-as I do-that every Willard
Battery is built to give full battery value for
every penny that's paid for it-that every
piece of insulation. every plate, every jar.
is known to be right before it leaves the
factory.
We keep a complete stock of Willard Bat;,.;
teries-and can supply a new one fully charged
and ready for use on your car. If you need
battery repairs, we'll furnish you with a
rental battery, so that your car can be kept
constantly in serVice.
E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
14 Seibald Street Statesborc;> Ga.
,
. ,
We test, repair and recharge
"torllf>e blltteries, and always
carry a full supply of battery
parts, nl!W batteries and rental
battelles.
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
••Jlceb Tim•• , E.tabl!"hod July, 1892} CODlolid.tecl J...ua..,. 22, 1817.Sl.ol ...boTO Now., Elt b March. 1900. STATESBORO•. GA., THURSDAY, APRIL 3.1919.
\
METHODISTS SET JURORsARE 'DRAWN FOR MARKET!NG BURfAU HfNRY BARNfS HRO LOCAL BOARD OF ·BULLOCH• ill!llJ1��H10_ SHARE __ .
WEEK OF MAY 18 APRIL TERM OF COURT TO HELP FARMERS UNDER TWO CHARGfS COMPLETELY DISMANTLED IN GOO 0
-
ROAD FUND
GRAND AND TRAVERSE JURORSl
AS DATE TO BEGIN COLLECTION SELECTED AT CLOSE OF THE' REPRESENTATIVE FROM STATE OFFICERS MAKE ARREST ON
OF THIRTY-FIVE MILLION DOL- SPECIAL TERM. BUREAU IS VISITOR TO THE COTTON STEALING CHARGE
AND FIND BOOZE.DOLLAR CENTENARY FUND. At the close of the special term of CITY FOR A DAY. The Iocal druft board of Bulloch OMMENDED FOR ,ACCEPTANCE
The snm of $36,000,000 Will be Bulloch superior court lust Frldav, 1\>[1.. H. O. Bates, live stock special- Henry Burnes, a white man about county closed Its business and went The newspupers for the PAst fewraised by the Methodist Episcopal grand and traverse jurors were 1St of the Georgia State Bureau of
32 years of uge, IS under two separa- out of existence MclndllY. The lust weeks have been carrYIng a news ita.Ch h S th during the week of drawn for the regular April term of ate bonds of $300 each to nnswer III act of the board was the signmg ofure, ou ,
court which Will convene on Iourtb Markets, wus II Visitor to the city yes; the courts to a charge of larceny of voucher. Ior outstnnding suillnes lind
to the effect thut thirty_five Geor-
!!:�t 1�0 �r!�Ulg�:�: ;h:�:(;a���l� �I� Monday in the present month. Those terduy, lind was II culler at thiS of- cotton lind violuting the I" ohibition accounts. gm counties ""I)lying for government
the war-ridden countries of Europe', drawn are as follows: lice. law. Thus It IS made clear that Before that, however, all the equip-
aid for roads had made the proper
showing and thnt they would receiveto carry mrssronary work m the dark- GRAND JUROnS Casually Mr. Bntes discussed the troubles never come slllgly ment lind records of the board hnd
sums varymg from $6,000 to $200,-est corners of Africa, AS!J, and South W. Hornet Simmons, J. \V Atwood, packing plant, and was intensely m- A warrant for steuling H bule of been pucked aud delivered to the rail-
b M Ed 000. The list publtsh�d has not in-Amenca, land a "on�ldeI'able sum W. H. Anderson, B E Smith, J. C. terested to know of the growing live cotton was sworn out y I" mund road atution (or shipment to Wash- eluded Bulloch county, lind some lit-Will be spent in the Southern states Edenfield, Jus. G. Brannen, J. I. Bran- stock industry m the county. It is Brannen lust Fr'idny, and when the iugton. There these records Will be tie inquiry has urisen why.for the education of both the whites nen, B. C. Brannen, Joe S. Brannen, the special provmco of MI. Bates �Q officers went to take Bnrnos IIItO eus- assembled with tho other records The fact is thnt Bulloch eoun.and negroes. M. G. Brannen, W. J. Brannen, H. J. assrse the farmers of Georgta in the tody they found him on the highway from the �,447 other local boards was among the very first counti.....While statesmen Will rebUild shat- Aktns, D. G. Lee, Brooks C. Lee, B. marketlllg of their hogs, and he has With hiS pocket.t whiskey-laden. T�ey thl'oughout the United States. get mto the mutter r ore than a y_tered govern�nts, edu(latlOnal 1Il- F. Porter, A. F. Joyner, S. D. Alder- made a special study of thllt mdustrY,1 went. to hiS home and there found .!tve It has been a huge tusk for the ago, ut which time sl.e applied foriorests will erect colleges, busllless man, J. M. Wuters, S. J. Crouch, haVing recently returned from a triP or SIX gallons oC moonshme and U Uoards throughout tho country, most $20,000 und mude urrang"ments ..men \V111 devote their energies to re- W. B. Bland, Jas. J. Woods" J. W. to one of the leading hog markets large quantity of the "makings," '" of them ulltmmed III slIch work, to meet the upproprmtlOn With a .iIai.construct shattered communities and Wright, B. B. Burke, '1'. F. Lee, U. of the country where he had gone to ullllbout seven bllrrel •. After Barnes move the mDchmery which eventulIl- lllr amount from the county treusurJ.industries, the church will devote its M. Davi., D. B. FranklIn, Morgan tnvestlgute lir�t hand the disparity had give bond m the nmount of $600 Iy whipped the Gennans. But thllt Representatives of the State Hlghwar
money and efforts toward the SPIrlt- Anderson, T. A. Hannah, R. F. Don- between prit-cs pai.l. for Georgia hogs m the two cas�s, the omcers IIgllIn IS whllt these bourds did. Bulloch Department visited thv county, and aual welfare of the war-ridden people. aldson. and the publIshed market quotatIOns. VISited hiS premises and located 11 per- county did her part of thiN, lind her tentatlvu survey wus mud., whidlWhen the war was at its height the I . TRAVERSE JURORS It is Mr. Bates' candid opinion that, fectly good lIquor till 111 the woods board members are entitled to high- covered tho'road from the line .fMethodist church of America decld- Geo. W Howard, Sid H. Driggers, liS has been stated in these columns nrutr hiS house, the ownership of est praise for the effiCiency und fUlr- Candler county on the west to the 1lI-ed to inaugurate a movement in com- H. W. Glisson, J. W. Wurnock, J. B. recently, the exclUSive peanut food which Barne. acknowledges. neSI with whicll the, administered lingham line on the ellst. After tlMtmemo.ation of the one hund...,dth an- lieI', B B. White, Jno. G. NeVils, R fOI hogs IS the prime reason He finds The bale of cotton alleged to have their offices. state engineers made tltOlr report ODlIiversary of the tirst missionary work H. Donaldson, II. B. Jones, Sam W. that the northern nil,' eas�ern mar- been stolen, i. Sllid to have been 10... Incidentally, it i. intereltIn, to thil route, Bulloch county )Vas cal"'"done by the church in America. This Brack, R. E Brady, H. F. Hendrix, kets demand hurd meat, lind that cuted in the wurehouse here, haVing contemplutc how big a .tore roOIR Ul
upon for payment of one per cent.. ofmovement had ito origInal mission III Arthur Riggs, Ivy Miller, T. Hardy there 15 lIttle market for peanut mest been sold to the Brooks Simmons Co. to be required iu Wa.hington for the the proposed fund and promptly p."what are known al henthen countries. Hodges, F. M. Womack, S. D. Groo- tn those markets. He finds that the lift-. Barnes clUlm. thr.t be grew the. as",,"blIng' of the varlou. records the sum upon endorsement of u..When the question eDme from de- vcr, T. J. MorriS, Jr., T. A. Olmstead, packing houses Will not pay lIS cotton, and demeR thnt he stole it from over the cOllntry. WOllld JOU State Highway engineer, W. R. Neel.vasted Europe, "What do the churches J. P. Beasley, H. V. Franklin, W. J. good price even for the corn-fed hOJJs flom Mr Brunnen's bam lUI alleged. hke to do a lIttle ealculating en the Sine", then the county has boen _It-intend to do?" the lenders sent back Davis, Allen Rimes, rra S. Perkins, from the south as from the west, be-
CHA
space required! Ing m re.diness for the governme.'the answer, "Rebulid the churches Dan G. Lanter, L. A. Scarboro, Don- cause of the reputatIOn the pinder-fed MBER OF COMMERCl Then we give you these figures as to proceed with Ita purt of the under-and help you rebuild the spiritual nte Womock, A. F. Morris, Alex hog has given the south. It IS Mr. • l)a81s for calculatiort: The total taking. And thus it ha� boen all theItves." Akin., Jl)o. T. Freeman, B. F. Lee, Bates' opInion that it will pny the TO MEET NEXT MONDAY weight of equipment and records more noticeable that Bulloch couo"These leaders were conVInced there Brooks Mikell, W. M. Mikell, John H. farmers to separate their !togs and shiplled trom Bulloch was 1,700 was omitted from the published 'ill;�ould be no lasting peace and the Moore, W. J. Scott, W. C. 11er, Jr., ship their corn-fed animals to the --- pounds. In Atlanta there waR a dup- of thoso to receive aid.
world could not be made safe for de- Brooks DeLoach, J. M. Holloway, C. northern and western markets, and PUBLIC INVITED TO HEAR DIS- licate of all this, WhiCh, naturally, lmmedtately after tho list was PVIt-
mocracy until the right kind of re- T. McLemore, J. C. 1II0<;k, John M. retam th&lr softer meats for the local CUSS ION OF GOOD ROADS AND would weigh a. much A total of 3,- hshed , Judge Moore took the ma\terligious work was developed simultan- HendriX, J. A. Rushing, G. A. Boyd, markets, ruther than ship mixed lots. OTHER MATTERS. 400 poullds. There were 150 local up direct with the state engineer, •••eously with the material. H. Clark, E. N. Quattlebaum, J. J. The State Market Bureau is acting I boards in Georgia, averaging about has received the followtng answor:In the city of Nashville the cam- Jones, D. W. Jones. as selling agent for the Georgia far- "Meeting 0:: t!ulloc�_ County the same as ourIJ--a total of 610,000 "Mr S. L. Moore,
palgn for $35,000,000 is being dl- mers and undertakes to secure a Ch.mber of Commerce April 7th, pound., or 266 tons. Take 20 tons I "Ordmary Bulloch Countyrected. There Dr. W. B. Beauchamp MOTH[R fORGOT BABY fair price at all times. He stated to 1919, at court house, Statesboro, as 8 bDsis, and we tlnd that Georgia's ;'Statesboro Gl. 'direc)or-gener,tl, a!nd his staff are the Times that hogs today are worth 12:00 new time; pubh. cordially records will make ap roximntely 13 "Dear S;r: I am In recoipt of
working day and ntght to secure the AND LEFT IT ON TRAIN as much as 13 \6 cents In carload lots, invited; good
roads discus�lon fea- carloads There i. B duplicate of all your letter of March 11th .
co-operation of eight milhon people and he suggests that farmers get to- ture of meeting; speakers, Ron. thiS m WRBhington, also, making 26 "111 reply Will slly that Bullochdirectly interested in the Methodist gether and round up their hogs Into Frank Reynolds, secretary Georgia carloads. How many stlltes m the county aPlleared on the list of that
Church, South. NOW THAT SHE HAS BEEN RE- such quantities and notify the depart- Automobile N;sociatlOn, Atlanta, Union? F�ty-twoT And we find given thelnewspapers as being appro".Thirty states hnve been grouped MINDED OF THE MATTER, SHE ment, when buyers Will be sent to Ga., and Hon. W, R. Neel, Engineer that the tat�1 orlgmal. and duplicat�s ed. The lIst of applIcations was thatand diVided Into districts in charge WANTS INFANT BACK. buy direct. The Market Bureau Will State Highway CommISSion, Atlan- of al] the 10cDI boards assembled III of counties that had applied for aidof both laymen and churchmen. Ev- Sylvalllu, Ga., March 29.-Maggie understake to do the grading and ta, Ga ; publtc COldlUlIy Invited." WushIngton Will be 1,350 carloads. thiS year, and your county applle.
ery church has been card-mdeed ChampIOn and Harley Champion and guaralltee fair deahng. The foregoing IS in brief an nn_ [s it any wonder, then, that it cost so last year and has the money reservedand an amount designated that It is wife, all Whl1lc, were arrested by ---- nouncement wluch should be of in- much to whip the Germans? to meet> your money, so you nee.
expected to raise. Meetings are be- Sheriff Scott of tlllS county In Bul- SOUTH'S PINE SUPPLY terest to the people of Bulloch coun- , ---e--- have no apprehenSions that you will:! �=�� :�I t�:e:at;�n�;�n:'r::�h:: ���iO�O��! a�:s��!a�n fj°:'1 C�!�:. de- GOOD' FOR TEN YEARS ;�. tu�:etnineV:!��O;u!�lcb:���lt:�o:i�� LOWNOfS TO VOTE �:r I;��;��;e;�s:�'�e!e�m
lookin, al·
there will be a l.rge army of dlscip- These persons came up on the Cen- zen, whether he is a member of the "The pillns [or yo'l1r project are
Iin�: w':::::;e:;oh::il�;:: ::sc��� so ��:�t:,,�� �1��mo:a::�;:e��:e�lg�f�:� ONLY HOPE TO ESCAPE TIMBER �onc;lltC���e�e�!o�::�;r::e�.�b��� ON ISSUE OF BONDS �:u�J:.::et=�t:�t;;!lI :�tb��n\:!IIuch interest. The bigness of the the tram pulled out Conductor Wheel- FAMINE IS THE SYSTEMATIC should be IIIterested. nen few weeks. There is nothl..l'l'dertaking 19 eaSily comprehended er wa. surprised te tind that they had The subject of good roads IS not a PUBLIC SENTIMENT SAID TO BE more ne....ssary for you te do but te,'whell compared te some of the cam- left a little 7-dI\y-old baby on the PLANTING OF TREES. new one. We ha ..e been playhlJl have patience for a .hon time Ion,....paigns conducted during t�e war. train. ...... Washington, March 24.-0riginal along \vith It in a more or less Heriou. FAVORABLE TO ,500,000 ISSUE er and we ... ilI get the proJeet thrOIlSIt
te greate�t of these wns the Umted The conductor ""rrIed the' lIttle suppltes of pme m the south Will be way for years; but now the time h9s FOR GOOD ROADS THERE,. and ready to begin work, and .. 1100.ar Work dri�e which brought In one on to Macon and put it in a home exhausted In ten yearS and at least come when we are ....antIng to ,et Valdotrta, March le.-Th. count,. as we lire notified that it hi. bee.�OO,OOO,OOO. and wired the sheriff here about It. 3,000 mills will go out of eXlsten.e down to "brnss tacks," The work has commissioners of Lowrrde. county at approved by the Federal authorlU..¥- complete su"e,. of the entire The mother of the child IS Maggie Within five years, accordtng to Henry reached state-wide proportions, and their meeting On t\le tint Tuesday I will be pleased to lidvise you."....orld has been made that the needs Champion, and she says that she for- S. Graves, chief of the United States We have begun to thtnk in tilgger In April will call an election for a All of which moans that Bulloclt.f the cuhrch might be earefully and got it when .he got off the tram, but forest serVice, usmg leaders of the tenns. What sh,ll we do beSides wish hllif million-dollar lood roa� bond .ounty i. going to get $20,000 of tlIrIintellIgently studied. That has been would be gilld to get it back. She southern pme industry as hiS 8U- for good roadlT Thia i. one of the issue I. thil county. There II "P_ tlrst Federal funds IIv811abie for re".ecomplished by lending commi..ions claims tha� she hili a husband named thority. Forester Graves pOinted to feautres to be discussed Monday., parenty an overwhelming public sen- building. It il intended thll' thIrIover the varlOUI tield.. A budget hag John Smith ...bo i. DOW in France. the southerll situatIOn in advocating The State Chamber of Commerce tlmcnt in favor of the bonds, and this shall be applied to the buildinc ofbeen prepared hal ah result and the All the partiel Ii... near Blitch, in the compulsory practice of forestry IS taking bold of a number of large sentiment Is expected to grow as the con.,..eta bri_d_g_es_. _eampaign for t e t Irty-ti ..e millions Bulloch county. on private timber lands, coupled with matters-crop market,ing, rntlroad campaigll progressel. The election.tarted. a Itberal policy of pUblIo co-operation schedule., publio imprdvement., �tc. Wlll b. called for the latter part of BOX SUPPER.Bishop Jamel Atkins ia eh.irnoan . The pam"" named are understood and Dsslstance. Bulloch county haa fonned all WI- June. There Will be II box supper at U.I••of the Centenary CommiSSion for the to hllve lived on the {ann of E. S. "Our country IS progreSSively de- sociation with the Istate organization, At a called meetInI of the com- school Friday night, April 11. .,,_whole Southern church. Working in Lane at Blitch for the past threll or stroying its forests," declared Colo- and IS gomg te rellp some of the missioner. held 011 Saturday formal erybody i. invited.connection with him is Dr. W. W. four years, though they are little nel Graves. "The consequences are benefits of the. organizatioh. This application was mado for '600,000 Miss ZADA RUSHING,Pinson, General Secretary of the known elsewhere. very fnr-reaching. The exhaustion of benefit is not to be confined to mem- of the Federal good roads funds, and Miss JANIE JONES,Board of Missions. Dr. W. B. Beau- A Statesboro gentleman who was the forest is followed by the olosing bers of the ehamber, but Will be the count)' will be ready by the time Teachel'll.champ, General Secretary of the Lay- on the train at the time the incident of industries, the steady increase of shared alIke for the publIc good thiS money i. available to match 'itmen's Movement, 1.6 the directing dent occurred, lillY. that the conduc- waste lands, the abandonment of Those who ....ant to lind out what is dollar for dollar by county bonds. Thehead of the organization. He is as- tor called the young woman's atten- fanns that depended for their market being done and what can be done, application ror the Government fundssisted by Dr. W. G. Cram. tion to the fact that she WDS leavllig on the lumber communities, and the Will find somethtng of interest In tbe is now in the hands of State HighwayDUrIng the latter part of June there a package on the seat when she left Impoverishment of mnny regions. meeting next Monday. Engineer W. R. Neel. Iwill be held in Columbus, Ohio, an the train, and that she replIed that it "No section of the country can af- If tne county votes for bonds, asexposition that Will be unique tn the was not herB. The conductor was not ford to bave a large part of its land DISMISSES CRIMINAL CASES there IS eve,'y reuson to believe it willannals of the world. It will be the aware at the time that the bundle an unproductive waste, with the loss AGAINST RETURNED SOLDIERS one mtllton dollllrs Will be put intolargest of its kind ever arranged and contallled a seven-day-old mfant. of taxatioh vallie and of industries, paved ronds In Lowndes county aswill consist of natl,·e. brought from of populatIOn, that would be support- Atlanta, A rIl l.L....The action of fast" tile wOlk can be tlone. It isAfrica, the Orient, South America Polytechntc Institute, has mvented a ed If these lands were productive. No Judge Newt MorriS of the Blue Ridgeand Asia. These natives will he new rocket that is reported to be a section can afford to be dependent CirCUit, in announmng that he will proposed to create a bond commls­�hown in their own dwellings, and in terrible engine of war, Wlth an alti- give a "clean slate" ta all soldiers "Ion to handle the funds, and the
tude range of seventy milo. straight
for Its sup"ltes of wood products on who were chorged with mlBdcmcaools bonds Will be sold only liS needed, ortheir native lIfe through charts, map, th t f 1000 t 3 000 f h k Thup Into the all' and a dlste."e range of ano er sec IOn rom, 0, before the war is not only receiving as ast Il!! t e wor progresses. eand all Idnds of Illustrations, their
at least 200 miles. miles away. very hearty npprovnl tlhrough'out 200 miles of grnued rands already illtransformation from savages to mod- "Th hi h Id 'd tl hThe rocket has been develope,d in e pu IC 5 ou provi e .! sane Georgia ,but III many cases hiS ex- exiHtence will materially re uce t eern chrlst18ns demonstrated. Each
n specwl laborlatory at Worcester system of taxatIOn; it should co-op- umple IS beIng folloHed. cost or tho paved roads, as there 'Wlllgroup Will benn charge of experienced
Tech, and the signing of the armistice erute III such problems of labor, tech- Indeed, in other states the Idea hI\!) be very lIttle gradlllg to do.teachers and misslOnunes, who Will nit Itt th dprevented ita,being put to actual. test tea qU,llB IOns, re a Ing 0 me 0 S been taken to hODd and heart andaccompany them from the far away
In wnrfare against the Gennans. Dnd techlllcal mutters Involved In a the Tennessee General Assembly willcountries.
The Goddard rocket is propelled by constructive program of forestry.''' in all probubility pasa leglshrtlOn glv­This is another of the many forces
that are working to make the Cen- " perlected gas engine instrllled In :ng a pardon to soldiers charged WIththe lower p"rt of tlte shell, the ex- NORTHCUTT BROTHERS wIsdcmEunors.tenary an overwhelming stiCCeS2 HA�'E HANDSOME NEW AUTOplosion. that generate the power com- .• The Idea of making • pi osent in
INVENTS A ROCKET WITH ing from the CIlrtridges that are fed The handsome new nuto deltvery this manner of a clean record to the
RANGE OF 200 MILES tnto the chamber by a clock-Itke time wagon installed this weck by North- boys who have faced the Hun and
device. The rocket does not require cutt Brothers'indicDtes not only pros- sqllared themselves With society by
a connon te start it on Its flIght, the perity but thnft as well. These young offering their bodies as the bulwark
journey b_eginning from any POlllt men are on the job for bUSiness and for civilization hDI evokcd high
where a mnn can gnt. The weapon are determined to render tlle best of praise j and, (UI an editorial in one
feature of the ro"ket is in the hend, servIce in their line. The addition of of the Georgia papers exprOflll.. it
where a chamber Is fitted to contain the handsome auto is only for tho "Thi. Will encourage mnny te lead
either high j1xplos;.ves Or gas. purpose o,f improving their service. better lives and to cleaner tblngs.'"
•
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS ARE
SHIPPED TO WASHINGTON TO APPLICATION
BE STORED.
FOR UO,OOO OF
FEDERAL AID HAS BEEN REC-
COOL MORNINGS 8RING
ICE DU�ING THE WEEK
Worcester, Mass., March 2g.-Dr.
Robert H. Goddard, professor of phys_
ics at Clark college, acting under tbe
patronage of the United State. war
department, the Smithsonian In.ti­
tute, Clark University lind Worcester
Cool weather the present week bave
brought ico for three mornings in
liuccesslon, though not in 8ufficlent
quantity to do milch dBmage. Plant­
Illg of cotten nnd corn hns progressed
to such degree that it was feared that
some damage plight result, ut.o far
none has been �eported.
The winter baa been th� mildest
on �ecord flO lsr, and sarden. are In
flouriBhing condition, with fruit tre..
In full bloom.
